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Notice
The DGBoard

of Directors will
meet-at 4 p.m.to-
day in the'I'HC
Great Hall .
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""SYMlchael Xi-Ramey Ed Cummings, district manager
. '. NR News Editor, . \ for Mcfronald's refused to comment

The UC Campus branch of Me- onrnefncreases but did say other
Donald'srestaurant raised. the price franchises in. thecity and across the'
of four items-yesterday to offset the country have had the increases in
risingcost of meat across the coun- effect for I three weeks. Cummings Food service: committee members
try"ac:cording to TUC food service refused to discuss any information refused to amplify on the' specifics
. spokesmen.. -: over the telephone. "For all. that i 'behin~.thereques~,forthe increases.

The,> 'price . increases included; krio~ you could be frOID ''X~ndy's,~' A1M~s!ler, D~ckTow.n~rand Bip Fee
cheesipurgers; 3~ cents; 'double- . CumriJ.ings!laid. ,It, is not: good., ~ll sa~dt~econfidentlal ~ature ~f the
,cMeseburg~rs~IQ ',c~nts; , cheese --'business practice' to havei.a cost,infprmatlon; ~h()uld not Ikpub:hshed
quarter-pounders.iand the big rnacs, 'breakdbwnp'rinted -in the paper, he . ill A n~w~p~per.,/\ll}hr~~ ~,xBressed
five cents" , ," .. :.' ,. . explained. conceFnsho1.ddll!e,mfornuttiOI1get
McOonald's asked for.the increases into print fot pupIic v~ew;:,the result '

last 'week from University Center Center Board approved, the Me- would be an "advantage" for' the
Board. 'The' board is the governing Donald'srincreases last Thursday competitors, they contended.' " ,
bod~ in TUe. No on>:vested with, the . night, voting: 4~2~2. Ce~ter Bo.ard. is,:,' ". . . (\ " , .:
increase information would divulge composed of students, along With .Messer said. McDonald S is not
McDonald's. rationale for' the in- facultyandadministrative represeri-,. making the profit on these items that
creases; - . ,.' .: tatives, Dick Towner, director of: they were at onetime. "And we're try-
ArMesser,chairin~n of : the 'TyC, said he implementedthe'price. ing to ~ring it.Ithe profits) back to

Center Board fpod 'sex;viCe com- increases for the M.cDonald's items where it, belongs," Messersaid.
mihee, presented the "confidential" after receiving-ther.advice of the
data/to .!the members of. Center B6ard::towner said he' has .the . Center Boar,q he:ldeiections for
Boara. The information, however, authoiit);:t6implerpentf~6dpI'iceiri~, next yea~:s ?_ff~c~,rsafter the price i~-'
lackedsorrie 'of thespecific inforrna- creases in Tue. ' .erease ,diSCUSSiOnsended.' Messer is
tion that Mcfronald's previously ". the newly electedpresident.
presented to' the food service com:' In January ,Student Senate
rnittee tor itsjudgment on the validity' attempted to gain vetopower over all
of the increases. Messerspoke.for the ,"operations . and .food "ptice ,in~
increases before the Center Board creases," and passed legislation to .,

'meetIrig last .Thur.sdaynight, that . effect. The university ad-.
providing .selected data i for Board ministration, however, overruled the
. review, Messer. told Center eoardSenate and placedthe final authority
I .. , . " , . " .• . , " . By Ha'rold 'Perlste' in ·no clear right or wrong answer," said "There is a clause in the contract .decision was made to tear them uponly that the increases were the restilt of price increases with the director of

" .. ,.oLtb,e.inci:~,~~~j,q,.J,he~,m:i",e9f mea!·'-!,J..{f'/~':;r..,~, ....:,.:,.,.~"~.;c,.,:.~::".,;,,,.,.',";;,c~:;'.":;,t'~: ·'ii" .. ,. ,i,.,;-.,,, ':''f:''''''''':''''''''''''''lN/,?,§dito
b
, """ oJ" ~~rr~gan '. "welEell~,~hlelUTli,::,~,rsitY,of \\,hic,t~~aysit i~thsubject ~o :revisiosn ~ ~:c~~:yri:~s::rO~~Jht~ew::h~~nC~~~~hi~

, '...., .',' "., .. ' , . 'j<", "':" "". "N- ,.,,- ,i.'. ':;. tic S" Ia~u t.y::,m~rp ,ets",1i:te<;;e~ye\'1''(;i''':~lIlfe~n:;lt:~,Co:u,,aJ ,,¢ga ¥,pa,g's:ol;lt~e,;. ·Ciq9.?rl':"ap~e,,\,WJ.,J).egopatl,9l:l-s;;;,··,0-:~t','"""'0 ••....';.<,.' ;... ,.'", ..:. ,:.:.,;..;x.;:.:,.,., :~:.; , .,
their regular' paychecks Friday plus checks." wasi.not a fixed. salary. It· was the. retroactive' pay increases had

. ch:eckS,c6vering35w~eksbfretroac- Kerrigan said the state auditor negotiated and revised later," said been held up,"Hall explained .. '
. tive pay, after the Ohio Attorney claimed the retroactive increases, Kerrigan., Hall said he had contingency plans
General's office ruled the retroactive granted UC faculty violated the Ohio Kerrigan added that "five lower in the event that the faculty did not
pay .increases were legal/ . .... Constitution. Kerrigan said the con- court decisions since 197 I support receive its checks Friday, as was
James'P~.Hall;'p.tesid.ent ofthe UCstitution states that "no extracorn-. that-decision." -," ..... rumored Thursday afternoon.

chapter of the American Associa- pensation can be given for services' Hall said he "heard rumors" about "The word Went aroundthat if the
tio n of University Professors already rendered." That would be a the possible illegality of the pay in- checks weren't passed out we would
(AAUP), said he discovered at 11 retroactive pay increase," he added. creases "going back several weeks." all meet in front of the Adininistra-
a.m. Friday in DC President Warren' In a similar case involving retroac- Hall said, "The night before the sign- tion building and ask Bennis to come
Bennis' office that the retroactive in- tive pay for county engineers in San- ing of the contract, Bennis said all out and tell the people face-to-face
creases would be paid. dusky, Ohio, the increases were not was settled." why they weren't getting their
.' "If 1\1eattorney general had issued . ,granted, according to PllUl Lynch,' Not until Tuesday did Hall learn checks," Hall said.
a restraining order (stopping the supervisor of higher education in the "the auditor was challenging the
payments), we were prepared to go to state auditor's office: Lynch said he I validity of the increase. . Despite the last minute decision,
court to quash the restraining order," "thought the conditions were id en- "We were convinced it (the similar Hall said he had "no evidence the
said Hall. tical," so his office asked for the tern- case) would not apply," said Hall. University acted in bad faith." .
,. A iast minute decision had to be' porary restraining order and. injunc- ,"When it first carne 'up, we went to" '. .' .'
made on the legality of the retroac- tion.against Des retroactive pay in-" Columbus and got no challenge," .... 1\s far as! k~o~, what they said
tive pay increases 'when State creases. '. , '.' .In awrittenstatement Friday Ben- ( was true. Theysai.d it was settled an~
Auditor Thomas Ferguson .Wednes- Kerrigan, • however, determined nis explained two checks 'were .,then the~h?let~mg was dumped on
day asked the attorney general to that the case "did not apply to a ,prepared ~ one for regular pay and, them agam, said Hall.
"file a ',temporary restraining order municipal university," such as UC. one for back pay.:- because "in- . ~'Theteisnothingpreventm:geitli~r
and inj~llction" to stop payments of" .. Kerrigan also claimed that theUC dividual benefits had tobe separately .side from going to court to question
the checks, according to Pat.' faculty's 35 weeks of back pay was computed." . the, ruling. But I don't anticipate
Kerrigan, assistant attotneygeneral. "not technically aretroactive pay in- . Hall, however, said, "I heard itwas anybody doing that, ;'added
"It was~ c~?~~decision. There was crease: formerly one check, but then the. Kerrigan.

" .

T owner said the decision to in-
crease the price of. 'food in TUe
restaurants. is "an administrative
decision."

.Tuesday, May 4,1976
.' _' ... , .' 1.'" ,\. ',' ",

·.M···~·······.c..D·,·· o/··n'··.a Id 'sp'r rice, .., "':>, .< "'. ' . .'.: .. '" .. ' . .". ,. . . ," . .
· ,,~ . ,"1 ", !,.,' . ,., . ; . - . . . . :,' .

increases approved

'.. ~hileoverl0b,ooo persons paid admission to Satur<fay'sl02nd Kentuckyn~rby,th~se fans found a way to avoid
.the ornnipresentticke! takers. Although guardsringedChprchill Downs" there were itt any ~pchholes in the derby"'defense. ., , '. ". .. .' . . ,',' .

/

UC··faculty receives retroactive-pay
'~ . ;","i' ,'"

", ...•. r, " ..'"

, "There will beno change in the
stat~'s of any resident halls. for
·nextyear," Robert Carroll, In-
terim: Vice Provost for Student
Affairs ~n~ouncedYesterday.
,the statement was a result of

'questioning as to whether
Daniels Hall would be going
.coeducational next fall. Carroll
said that such a decision requires
careful planning to ensure the
· best po ssib Ie facili ty. "A
thorough analysis requires
time," he added. .
.The decision by Carroll

reflects the opinion .of the

residents, according to the
results of the dormitory survey
compiled last Friday, showing
negative reactionto Daniels dor-
mitory going coeducational.
Out of the i75 persons retur-

ning to Daniels -Hallnext fall,
119 said they would not return to
Daniels if 'it became
coeducational.
.In addition to the question-

naires given to Daniels residents,
other dormitories were also sur-
veyed.Most students (4-1)would
not desire to live in Daniels if it.
became coed ucational.

·.No\ changesnext year ..
'inDaniel~ Hallmake-up

College Republicans ,resurrected ·a1t .fIC
.', \,

. I

, tion .that the organization has been "The CollegeRepublicans is the That night they held a meeting in a .
revived at U'Ci.Theorganization used . only way to becomepoliticallyin- quietseduded TUC conference

. to have over 100 members several 'volved in college;" Lavin said, .ad-' roornc.Only-four members. showed
"Hey, ate you interested in joining years ago, according to College ding, "The Young Democrats are ·up).-\:tfirstPa,rkhurs(attri:bl.ltedthe

the. College Republicans?" a confi- Republican member Mark Bricker. poorly organized. They don't offer low" attendance to' the Tnclement'
dent young' vman asked several He said that the organization disso lv- jheopportunities on the state and, weather. Later, he admitted that
members of the student procession ed in 1914 because of an" "internal national levels." '.. manpower is the biggest problemfac-
parading through the TUC hallway. 'confllct." , Some. students-join. the College ing his organization., ':
". He was one.of four hawkers work- Parkhurst, an A&S freshman, is Republjcans 'for ·,qp.n~political "We have five to ten' really
ingfrorn the ubiquitously pamphlet- the instigator of the UC revival. The reason's. A College Republican-flyer dedicated people, people who are
and-literature riddled ,table located UC College Republican president boasts, "But it's not all politics v.. willing to drop other tqings and
across from La Rosas-a table usual- said that his .brother-in law, a there are plenty of good, funtimes.' work. Others come-for the parties."
ly reserved for more radical causes, member' of the Ohio· Colleger So far this year the UC· College Parkhurst lamented;
such as theYSAor the RSB. Republican executive committee Reptiblicanshave:hadoneparty-a The average 'OC College
Marjy of the. students 'ignored the urged him to resurrect the UC wine, beer, and cheese celebration in Republican. meeting sees .: i5~20

tautlng and hurried. away casting chapter. conjunction with-the.Ford 'campaign members attending, saidParkhurst.
d6~'t:-b9ther-me-man glances at the The UC campaign is the local committee last Thursday. Parkhurst .Parkhurst spread a barrage of
hawkers. ,A few grimacedjin dis- ma n if'e s ta tion of 'the GOP's said that he would like to plan Republican literature across a small
approval.s, 'I .' nationwide effort to promote its of- another party in conjunction with the section of the wooden conference

SteveParkhurst,UC College ficial auxillary on college campuses. Hamilton County Republi<;an Com- table and began the meeting. ,
; Republican president said that one Frank Lavin.College Republican ac- mittee. "They'll sup-ply the beer," he He distributed membership cards
student turned down the invitation' tingdirector, during a telephone in- said. '. to the new members and urged them
with the comment, "I'm young and terview said ·that. the organization is Students also join the organization to forego the 55 cent membership fee
I'm poor and I'm black; why would 1 growing in 'response to a "conser- because .it looks good, on their untilthe next meeting. "We don't have
want to join the Republican 'party?" vativedrift in American politics." resumes, said, Parkhurst. "Even a our secretary here to collect the
Parkhursti.admitted that many Lavin said that' Republican Democratic boss will be impressed," money," Parkhurst explained.

people have a stereotyped image of ideology stressing.vindividual rights he said. '. . Towards the middle of the.meeting
Republicans as "old wealthy men." and de-regulation ofbusiness.coin- . On April 21, the College Parkhurst told his audience that the
Nonetheless, the recent two day cam- cides with -the interests of many Republicans ended the two day UC 12th district Republicans had urged
paign intheU nion, according to .college students. . . ' .... campaign. The table returned to it' the ~College Republicans to merge
Parkhurst, netted 64 new .mernbers ' He added that many College more radical occupants. And the UC with.them. Parkhurst said that such a
for the College Republicans., . Republicans are not staunch GOP College Republican-iorganization' '.' merger would pool resource and
The 64' new' members added members; but/join the organization temporarily receded from public" manpower. But no definite decision

to the fostetof20rnaybe an indica-' to become.involvedi~ poJit!cs. . ,scrutiny.' tomerge wasreached.

B.y'Joe Levy
lVR Features Editor
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mong young adults ,growingDepree
. . . ! : =

"I've got a good job, I'm successful . d isill usionment with politics, about one third of the young people
andlwanUokillmyself,"adisturbed problemswiththejobmarket,confu- he examined were "very depressed
young person tells Dr. Leonard sion over changing ,sex roles and' much of the time." A Pennsylvania
Bachelis, director of New York City'S general dissatisfaction. with "The psychiatrist extimatesthat 50 to 75
Behavior Therapy Center. "Life American Dream" are mentioned by per cent of today's mental hospital
doesn't mean anything." . . spychiatrists and counselors 'most patients are adolescents and young
That persori is not alone. Mental often', adults, In Seattle, psychologist Karol

. health problems, particularly depres-. Experts are quick to point out that \ Marshall says. many of the young
sion, disillusionment, frustration," many young people are living nor- people she' sees have a Sense of
alienation and anxiety are haunting mal, healthy lives with no signs of "despair."
young; college educated people un-emotional disturbances. But the . ,Why so much-depression among
der30 these days in numbers greater number of people under 30 seeking ....the young? "They are threatened by
than 'ever before, mental health ex- 'professional mental health care has the future," Dr.'Edward Stanbrook
pertsall across the nation report. increased .so much in recent years told The New York Times. "They see
. Men, women, blacks and whites that specialists' say the trend is the possibility of not having jobs, not
~re' all being stung' by these affli~- .signifiacnt and that it worries them. having a lot ofthings)heirp,arents

, .. tions, experts say, ihe reasons, all Dr. Robert Brown, a psychiatrist took for granted v; They See the
"agree, are complex and many, but in Virginia, found in a study that possibility of not having an adequate

Researcher r
of 'Reefer·

eals roots:;. : ... " ,i

ladness'
'.) .,-. '. ,

"Reefer Madness," the once pop- sanity, criminality and death.' " from marijuana \use,
ular concept of marijuana that misled The Marijuana Tax Act,an exten- A: prominent physician testified in
a'generation'sbeliefs aboutthedrug, sive measure that included prohibi- one of the trials that he had tried
began with an obscure tax bill hear- tion ofmarijuanaand hempproduc- smo king marijuana himself,
ing nearly 40 years ago, according to tion, passed Congress without debate Whitebread said. "After two puffs on
a legal researcher. ' against protests. from the American ' a marijuana cirgarette," the 'doctor
-,Charles H. Whitebread of the Un- Medical Association. "Now no said, "I turned into a bat and flew
iversityof Virginia's law school trac- medical' bill could pass 'congress around the worn for five minutes,
ed'thehistory of marijuana laws ·.without the appro:valof the AMA," landing at the bottom of a 200-foot
from the passage of the first state Whitebread said. "Why did it then?" inkwell:" A terrified audience believ-
prohibition of the drug by Utah in Birdseed manufacturers who wereed him.
1915., ,':,." .... "". using marijuana seeds intheir mixed Whitebread said' he holds no high'

Whitebread, who began searching seed products were exempt from the hopes for .nati.onal .legalization of
records in 1968 to discover where the' 'b iteb d 'd" h. . act ecause, White rea Sal, t ey rnarijuan a because the public con-.
idea' started. of. making. marijuana ..' h dtried other seeds, but none ott er.ma e [uses legalization with promotion.
usage criminal, said 27 states had the bird's coats so shiny or made He believes thatsuppression.of mari-
made the drug illegal when Congress them sing so much." - juana ..'usage poses graver dang. ers.
passed the Marijuaml Tax Act iin .l' ." , . The 1937. act set the stage-for thanIegalization..". .
"Congressional hearin~s on the bill "Reefer Madness," Whitebread said, . "We simply have more to lose asa

lasted only 'two hours, Whitebread but, the real origin was the sen- nation from that intrusionthan from
said. "Their key witness was sationalisticnewspaper coverage of practice, whether it be smoking mari-
Enslinger, the head of the Federal five major criminal trials in the early juana, reading pornography or using
Bureau of Narcotics, who testified 1940's in which murderers were ac- contraceptives," Whitebread said:
that marijuana created in its users 'in- quitted ,on criminal insanity resulting .-.C(llJege Press Service
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Avwheelchair belonging to Ralph
Knapp, associate professor' of
professionaldevelopment, is missing:
and Knapp asks nothing other than
the chairs' return. . .
Knapp; who contracted polio in

1955, has an office in' the. Old
Chemistry building. When he arrived
last. Monday morning, the chair was
missing from its accustomed spot in-
side a loading dock. o~ the building.'
Now; he has.to.eirher use crutches

throughout the day or have an
auxiliary chair removed daily from
his car. . . .
The chair is green, made' of metal

and is the folding variety.
Knapp said Friday that he had

heard nothing new in attempts to
. retrieve the wheelchair. Campus
. security had no leads in their search

T. J; Wehrung/the New.sRe:~ord for the wheel chair, he said.
.. .Pel'~h,~,QP llJra~h.cap~J1tsJde t,UC" a squirr¢1 ,enjoyed the coolbr~e~es .. Knapp s~ld'he'o6Iy wili1t~'the chair
~t6.;t1.ii·A,'p'. riJJaifte,r.~noo.d:. Jf.e~at.fj,jilie.tl·y'ian.d e.njot.,·.·.e.~,I~.·.:R··.jfu.·,s~trd:b~~I~~.>.(et.~~:.'.re:n,~c-' back, n,o.'questions asked:' ',
dng on the passingpllrade m~rdiiilg\in and~utM!t'HC.H:e fttei(onlti- .·Kniipplias'wof~ea 'Tor'U'C for 22
day .. ' -'. " ." .' . years.

tole in society," Dr, Stanbrook add- during the sixties who once urged
ed: , teenagers to "kill their parents.' T 0-
"They can't get the job they want," day Rubin is a mellowed-outauthor

psychologist Marshall explains. who has gone through drugs, yoga,
"They have a sense of helplessness, acupuncture, rolfing, bioenergetics,
d ir e c ti o n le s sn e s s and pur- Reichian therapy; EST, psychic
poselessness, and .ihis deteriorates therapy, Arica.jogging; vitamins and
into depression." " .' natural foods. He hasjust.writtena

A survey ofmentalhealth experts book telling all about it entitled
in 14 cities by The Times found that "Growing (Up) at Thirty-Seven."
emotional problems-were most acute Many experts say easy parents led
among young' people who had many youths down the path to the
rebeled or "dropped out" of society couch. "To put it in simplistic,
during the 1960s. These people are. laymen's terms," says a California
turning up on psychiatrists' couches psychiatrist, "a lot of these kids were
most frequently, ang they.are taking led to believe the world would be
to alcoholism, drugs, suicide and, handed to thernona silverplatter.
religious and astrological cultsmore They got spoiled by, permissive
than their peers who opted for more parents and aren't prepared fqr a
of a straight life in recent years, ex- cruel world," .. . .
perts say. According to psychiatrists,'Noted Harvard professor David
these rebels are messed up because Riesman agrees. "This generation of
they failed to fulfill.many.oftheir ex- students are the first to be raised by
pectations of the past decade. permissive,professional parents," lie
".An "example of this 'group is ex- says. "They've told these youngsters
yip pie leader Jerry Rubin.Rubin, 37, .that the idea is to be ha,ppy, to be
was one.of the craziest of the crazies fulfilled." But Riesman adds.i''you

don't achieve happiness because of
what you are doing or have done, net
becau.seyou wish to be happy.";

ThIS Year, over 450 students WIll
take their own.lives and another 750
will try to. Suicide is currently the.
biggest campus killer next to accideri-
tal death. The National Center for
Health Statistics reports that the
suicide rate for people aged 20 to 24
leaped from 8:9 per 100,000 persons
iri 1965 to 15.1per 100,000 in 1974.
For-the 25 to 29 age bracket, the rate
jumped from 11.3 per 100,000 .to
15.9. . .
Again,the reasons, according to

campu~shrinks, are shot-down
dreams. "College is a ruthless gar-
dener," comments a UCLA social
worker. "When a student .realizes'
that his dreams may not bear fruit, .
that he can't be a great writet.Iawyer.:
doctor or accomplish great social
change, then there is a sudden sense
of failure, stressful fear of disappoin-
ting one's parents." ,
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SPECIAL MOVIE MENU'
I

$4.95/$5.95/$()~95'

TIMES: 7 & 10 MAY 4th·& 7th..' .'

, The true story ,6f'Gayle Sayres and Brian Piccolo ,of the:
Ch icago Bears the first white and neg ro team mates tq.AivEl
together,share their personal discussions and playa whale

'. of a fqotball game as team mates, Brian's Song tells the very .
tragic yet truly inspiring 'story of a doomed younqrnan with:
cancerwho finds that he must face inevitable death and how
he, his wife (played in the filmby Mrs. Piccolo) face the im-:
pending coming tragedy. After two unsucbessful.surqerles,
Brian lies in a hospital bed .and during oneof·the games
Sayres is honored asari outstandingathlete who recognizes
h isach ievement through the help of Brian and dedicates this'
honor to Brian.The team as a group visit Brian at the hosoita!
and g ivehim the Winning football of that day'sqame, A most
inspiring, spirit lifting and ~ostmagnifice~t motion ~icture
that has already been universally acclaimed by school
systems, Universities, Clergy and football coaches
nationwide as a film that will be seen and shown again and
again,Only rarely such a great motion plchrrereachesthe
screen, Brian's Song is such' a motion picture,

; 'I.

Please ea11621-1811 forreservations.
.with advertisement. .. 50¢ for movie
(Aeross fro~ Pogue's parking garage) ..

.\
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Ahead' " on Monday, May 10 at 7
p.m .., in Great Hall, TUC.'

There will be a RAIN '(Recogni-, * * *
tion for American Indians Now) One day canoe trip to Red River
meeting at I p.in. in McMi2ken Hall, Gorge (Kentucky) on May 8. Cost:
room . 116.' All members and in~$12., per, person, (includes canoe,

-i;> terested students' are' welcome to paddles, life jackets, lunch, guides
come.: and instructions). Reservation

-,I .'," ** '* deposit of $4 required. For more in-
\.' 'Th'ere will be an outdoor program formation call 475-6911.
"iri"Engineering Quad,' with Israeli UC Video Net:'o;kpresents the ,"It's a man's world" may still hold
folk-dancing exhibition, and folk NFL Follies from 10 a.m. to.4 p.m. in true on college campuses, despite
singing, beginning at 12:30 p.m. The the TUC Old Lobby. The program attempts by the women's movement
major keynote program for the, week will run continuously all week.i May to eliminate discrimination in higher
will be Dr. Alfred Gottschalk, presi- 3-May,7. For more information call educa,ti9n.. . i

-deat.of Hebrew Union College, who Tom Baggs, 475-6006. / Most colleges aredommated by,
will speak at 8 p.m.In the Annie Laws * * * male profs who are "relative lv in-
Drawing Room, Teachers College. Friends of Israel, in celebration of sensitive" to issues affecting their
There will also be a musical presenta- Israel Independence Week, will pre- female students and colleagues.rae-
tion at this time by Professor Bonia sent May 3-6, "Aspects of Israel," an cording to an analysis of the.attitudes
, Shur of HUe. exhibit on display in Old Lobby of of professors at four~year in-
TOMORROW TUC from 9-5, Monday-Thursday. stitutions.". .
, " '* * * . The data, which was compiled by
.•.' .The Public Broadcasting System's Summer jobs are available for stu- the American 'Council ofEdUClltlon
'award-winning documentary, "The -dent artists to assist in an urban wall during '1972-73, was analyzed recent-
Unquiet Death of Julius and Ethel painting project. ' Iy by Elizabeth tidball, a physIology
Rosenberg," will be shown .at 8 p.m. Students must be eligible for the professor at George Washington Un-
in the Great Hall ofT UC. Admission .urban corps program.', The project-] . " '" , '
,'YiP Re $1.50, Z5 ~ent: for students. will run for a 10 week period fromlv~r~t~~ll .found '~hat -.male' anh

\~'MakimuIl1'Sex,~'an informative June 21 to August 27. /' female teachers were moresuppor-
and humorous lecture, will be given; To find out if you are eligible, drop tive of students of their own sex.
at 9:30,p:l11; in Siddall Cafeteria, uc' by the financial aid office, arrd then However,~~~semenfac~ltymerrij,ers
.'gradu~t,eRon Ralston will present ilconfuct Fran Bartfield, 381~3425,at greatly,:,'ouJn~mber worrieIl,"the
fresh perspective onvhow to ex-: the Citizens' Committee on Youth·clima.teIormen students is more cor-
p e r ie nce a maximum' sexual ,Application; a;e invited foran diap"thlirif~fwomen stude~t~;.
relationship., Sponsored by Campus' open Graduate Assistantship posi- . ¥~I~Jfl~~I~y, membe~s~ere c?n-
Crusade for Christ. tion through the University Dean's st~e:r:~o~y,l~~~~!nt~reste~10 Issues like

, * '* * -. ,Office. The position will run from dlsctm~~natlOn, and child care than ..
,.tiuRSbAY. , June 15 through September 15, 1976,w~~e the fe~ale profs" .', "
.The Zionism-Racism debate is the 'will pay$300 per month.and will re- The-relatively sml!U proportion of

topic ora special documentary film quire services of 20 hours per week. women faculty on most campus~s
. to be shown in the.l Jth floor lobby of:Responsibilities will, be associated assures that women students WIll
'Calhoun Hall 8 p.m, The documen- ,wi~h the Graduate Student Spouse, have, ~~w'~~ult.' same-se~ role
'tarywill be.followed by a brief discus- Placement Program. Prefer someone models, ' says Tldb~ll. ~h~le the
sian and the' feature length film from the social sciences orsomeone'Y0men faculty are affirming of,

i, "Clouds ' Over, Israel." Admission is with a " background in personne]. Wbmen st~deIt,ts,their, own level of
, "free" -work.. Duties will include : inter- self-esteem. runs very ,low. .The ex-

: , :' . '* *. * "..' '. viewing; career counseling, eoor- ,anipl~s"~r::a~,~ieyi~g; J:'?~en for
,":i, All home economics majors are 10-, di .. , f.' , h di f students at most mstrtutiorrs are-'..' ".d .,h L . I 'h' 7· inatmg, inter aclOg WIt irector.ot .v • " - .. ,,' " , " .

:,tlte.,to t e. aure s open, ouse at ',spouse placement, University Dean's, f~cu,A~Xc~:h?;are,cJustered inthe.lower
" ,p.m.m Annie Laws Drawing Roorn, Offi , d UC· 'V I .' PI " rank:s,wltnout tenure ,.'and faculty,, "c'W'II' , M G "IIb k "~ Ice an ...' 0 unteers. ease,·, .. ,.." '. '. ,
,'",-, ,1 '~ .., I lam . c rane.wr 'e spea -: b " I' . f ·1'··' o th Of" whose salaries are less than those of" ,. If ':su irmt etter 0 app reation to t" e. -, . " .,.. ' . ..' "

,m~ ,on seest;em~, * ' ficerof the University Dean; 305 theirrnen-eolleagues at every rank.
Tlie Public Broadcasting System's' Braunstein, prior to May 7th, " . .. -:.College PressService

award-winning documentary, "The' r;========;:=========:::::=::===:;1
'Unquiet Death of Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg," will be shown at 8 p.m,
at Rockdale Temple, 8501 Ridge Rd.
Admission will'be $1.50, 75 cents for

; .students. ' '
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, .
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world' ,
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\ .. 'VEAL'

-. ;1:

Lim ited 'Quantities:
Scallo'pini- Paillard - Tend~rLQin~,;'

Sweetbreads -" Shanks Cut torOssobuco
. . -'\. .',

Stew -:' Meat & Ground-Veal -, Liver'

c. J. VEAU :etCI'E '
p iVisi6n of Internatlonal Purchas;ng lnc.

'CalI4-21,,~34 7-1
Monday .thru Friday"

-r. 10:00 a.m.-5:00,p.m. , \"

Mix and' matchsizesand colors; An exclusive collection of French i1n-
ported swim suits from Huit 8. Beautifully dyed; fast drying Lycra. Tops

\ . "

'$13.00. Bottoms $13.00

UC Graduate of 1970
", , says,
\.,,:

Isn't it depressing each spring when you starflooking tor "knock 'em dead"
swim suits you have seen in Vogue, Bazaar, Glamour, Sports Illustrated and
Seventeen and can't tind them anywhere? We ,kJiOw,so we.did something
about ltl We opened Sun-Kissed swim suit shop, which carries hundreds ot
, suits and cover-ups all year long; plus hats, European caps and suntanoil. Ot
course; we have Maillots, Strings and D-cup'suits. We import suitstroin
France, Finland,Qer~any and Israel. But tor you who,w,ouldlike to hide under
your beach towel we carry allthe beautituland traditional lines such as
Gabar, Gottex, ElizalJeth,Stewart, Catalina,' Poppy 'bole, Beach PartY,The
Iwins.Trend Mark, Aocentuette, High Tide, Eeni-Meeni.Hllde; Elon, Allon,
and Janzten. Ourswim suits are priced from $12.00 to $50~00 anchve will
special order. , '

. SUN-KISSED
. . \ .

':",Come Talk to Me,
. And See-Why I
'. 'H ave The Best

", Values In Town!
. .' " '

....,
2710 ERIE AVE. in the left Bank
On Hyde Park Square 321-3999'

Open Monday through Saturday 11:00 to 5:00 .
BankAmericard Master Charge 'Shoppers Charge

HU~
'JEWELERS

8439Vine St.

821-3706 '

, i
i :'

,". c"

, ' ,, ,

:":1"
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The Kentucky Derby is the eighth race run on a 10 race card. NR photo editor Hal Wood took thls photo at
Louisville's ChuJ;chill Downs before the first race had been run.
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GO WILD
BEARCATS
GET·THE

.,

SAVAGE 'TAN.
. .../

",;'

, ,

. ""

. v " •. '

tROPICAL BLEND:.
FOR THE SAYAGIIAN

This is the darkest tan ever. And
you get it fastwith Tropical
Blend, by Coppertone.lt
smells like fresh coco- ,
nuts. And it has strange

tropical oils. It lets the sun tan you ";
. wild. Unleash the savage'

tan with Tropical Blend."
Thenwatch. Thenatives' ", .
will get very restless. ;i'

'.

I"



, . For the third time during. this academic year-Me- studentsbegin? Where does its responsibility to Me-
Donald's, the fast-food king of TUC, raised its Donald's end? In our opinion, Center Board's
prices, In November McDonald's raised the price of responsibility to McDonald's is a never-ending
coffee five cents: McDonald's rang in the New Year process at the expense of the-students. '"
. ~ith "five cent price increases for its fish,' filet, While McDonald's realizes the highest profit
sand'wich and medium .and large beverages. Yester- margin in the union compared to 'the other food
day, those persons who chose to eat at McDonald's franchises, it continually asks Center Board to ap-
discovered the price offour McDonald's sandwiches prove price increases. Yet, during the same time'
had been raised by three to ten cents. period, neither LaRosa's nor Mr. Jim's have raised

'.' And each time these' increases were approved by their food prices. Are Mr. Jim's and LaRosa's un-
University Center Board, an advisory body touched by inflation'i Does Mcfronald's have a
presumably dedicated to student interest at UC. 'monopoly, on inflation at this university? ",
We realize that inflation is not restricted to' off- We think not. We do believe, however, that the

. campus sites, but we question the nitionale behind managements of Mr. Jim's and Lak osa's feel a cer-
these repeated increases and more importantly, .tain amount of responsibility to UC .students '- a
Cenie~ Board's motivation to, so readily facilitate responsibility, obviously not shared by Center Board 'The following is ail insane and in- following req'ui;~zl1ents:Have a 4.26 speaker refused to have his name
'McDonald's requests." '.,-: . and McDonald's. TUC,LaRos~'spricesare lower sensitive look. at the mores and 'grade average or higher; must possess released .
,'; The November Increase was deemed necessary by than its other franchises in this city. Mr. Jim's no", morals of UC, disregardingnoper- . a bronzed jock sttap~ must have TheSBL, Students for a' Better
Center Board becauseMcffonald's profit margin on .offers students a salad bar, providing menu variety .. son or group.' . , . " appeared 'asa Playgirl ,centerfold;, Life, nave kicked off their '76 drive
. coffee was not significant enough. McDonald's McDonald's offers students price increases. ' Word has finaliy reached-us that must have a staple in navel. . for the underprivileged .of. Indian

. 'f' ·an unidentified female student con- A.n,Y'one meeting "t·\le.se re- HI'IIs The SBL wI'11start collecting
claimed it was losing o.necent on each small cup 0 "When Mcfronald's requested a price increase for . . , .ceived and delivered 'a healthy, six- quirements] report to maid floor donations on May 5. Anyone having
coffee it sold. In contrast, they were making four and its coffee in November, Student Senate sought to pound baby boy while st~,nding in TUC; men's 'restroom, third urinal canned goods (caviar or .smoked
one-half cents profit for each large cup of coffee . empower itself with the authority to veto price in- . registration line iil' Dyer ~all: Any from.the left, flush three times and herring) usuable furs, gold watches,
sold: By virtue: of its Wisdom, Center Board ap- creases in TUC.Unfortunately the Administration male standing in line on March 23,. givethe 0 Mi Pi handshake.' ". or recyclable diamonds, please bring
proved price increases' on both sizes of coffee. .', overruled Senate, handing Dick Towner sole who thinks that he.may be responsi- Runio~ from Sander Hall: An,~n- to campus-in a brown paper bag and
, , .According to Dick Towner, .director of TUC, the authority to implement price increases, " hie. for this incident,' pl~ase .contact 'ide!1tif~edfemale skeleton, clutching drop off at the tenth floor of TUC.
'January increases were.implemented to underwrite a Whether Center Board approves a price increase Planned Parenthood, imttlediatelY.~ history book, has beenfound hang- ;Nspokesman for the group said
20 cent hike in the national minimum wage. Accor-- i or not is .inconsequential as a result of the Ad- Everyone knows, the amount of time ~ng-over. the stairway rail'iJ;lg,ofthe that Ws certainly time. the silent un-
'd'ingly, Center Board approved. the p rice .increase. .'ministration's decision. Towner can oven:id~ any . that can be spent in 'lines, out isn't this te!1th"f10Qf, If you are- missing a derprivileged: were'. taken' care of.
.' This time around the 'increase resulted from a . recommendation Center Board makes. What is of 'getting extreme1" , . ' . "", fnend;' please contact Admissions.. ~~It's, not . easy living in Indian

_ directive emanatirlg-from McDon~ld's headquclrte'r.s· consequence is/the legitimacy of Towner's decisions: -Hot nash from the Walk-In Clinic immediately.BQ"dymust be identified Hills without a maid." .'
.- ,. informs us' that there is an outbreak becau~e of ",[slight. non-payment ", In' keeping with the' bicentennial

'ill Chicago. All. McDonald's franchises '. Under the auspices of Center Board approval, of :epidemic proportionsvofv.con- problem. If bodyis not claimed a year, theCCM'Drjlma Department is
.tiation'wide ":""'were ordered to raise their prices Townerensures the guise of legitimacy. tagi~us catatonic schizophrenia on: raffle-will be held. -l , ' '. presenting an original play entitled
regardless of locale or circumstances. Mcponald's The student members of Center Board make us campus. First syirlptomsafe,~glazed ,: ,Psychology professor' 294-564-' "Over the years in Porkopolis.r It isa
,c,!ajmed the prices of meat increased, thus fording its . ashamed.. They've allowed .themselves. to 'be, eyes and bovine p,~rspiration5p.~the '5148,l;lffectionately known .as 294,sentimentaJ look at how, Cincinnati
- franchises to pass these increases on to its customers. manipulated into representing the interest' of .upper lip.' If you note these symp~' has announced the release of his first has become what it has. Highlights
And once again, Center Board responded to the business - not students. When will they learn to toms, please have someone lead you rock album, "Psychopathic Rock." include the discovery of the Ohio
demands of-business, neglecting the student interest. snap the strings and no longer dance to. the tune of to the clinic. All cases.will be kept Songs, include "Schizo Lady," River, a reinactment of the first hog
Where does Center Board's responsibility to. the their puppeteer? , 'confidential, but. we can't promise "That's the Way, a-huh, I psyche it," slaughtered in our town, Doris Day's
, . , . ' " " . . . that ,your name won't. be' printedin and his version of "Still Crazy After first tap dancing lesson, the first act

this paper complete with photo; . All These Years." Also performing of polluting the Ohio River, arid the
Regarding the .recent apathy are back up singers, the Ink Blots and discovery of laundry detergent. Cast

towards the student elections and the band, the Electra Complex. t includes Walt Siftman as the Ohio
every other campus activity, we are The American Architecture Socie- River', and Zelda Bore' asth~
wondering if anyone cares! To ty '(AAS) has nominated two build- detergent. No one has yet been cast as

", " ,research this, the psych910gy depart- ings on :campus as participants lnthe pig. I

cr\ >j~ ,"', • < .." ',' ," "'(~' ., 'i'''in~~tis-cdnducii~g~'ni~~\t~?~slYf e~:;;:,~~h~~r'!9?§"A~nJesii~~,i,I~\ri~~9,fthe "Havipg:RrQb:lenrs witA;-Fresbman
. ", • • ..,,,J •. '" ", , ':., :":""'" I,:. : ' : .. ~:'!' .' ' ..·'penm~nt. Thedallyexpenme_ntscon- Future.1;1;J.,~,J»'Qfl;rc;IWec;turaldreamEnglish? Duz-ittake you fore-hours

~~e Cm~mnati ~edlcal Cen~er, WhI~~ has been': Medical S...c.hool; but futU'.re mcreas~s ~ould cease If "sist of tetl;,students drawn at random buiI~irigs,0':-ate','S\vtft' 'aha"'Wil'son' to. reed ther ,title, page?,Gheer .Up',
affiliated ~Ith UC ~mce 1821, will expenence s~vere ,the l~~y faI~s to p~ss ..ThIS. would limit the flow of from UC enrollment and hung at ~u"ditQriutri. When a representative' Help is on theway, There is a new
cutbacks m educational programs unless Hamilton physicians Into Cincinnati and would ultimately noon on the bridge. Betsare beingofAASwasasked fora comment, he corse being offered entitled: Reed-ing
County 'voters pass a 3.16 fnill tax levy on the June 8 affect future local health services. placed as to how many students will replied that Swift was being con- four be-gin-ners. Books covered in-
primary ballot. . But the limitations of residents would be most be executed before anyone notices. sidered because' of its functional elude, "Dick and Jane Go To the
The levy includes a 1.34 mill renewal plus an ad- severe. General Hospital currently ser~es as a Only concert). is th,~t the entire stl.!- design.i''With so few.windows, SWi~t Seesure," "Run Spot Run," and,

ditional levy of J .82 mills, and it would, provide teaching hospital and employs 527 residents. Finan- ?ent body may be wiped 0u.tbefore.lt ISeasy to l:te~tand. little p~II~ted air' "Lady Chatterly's Luver.' To sign up
General Hospital and Children's Hospital/ Medical cial cuts from programs would hurt the hospital's' ISbrought to a.h~lt~Drawings begin can enter. It s an Ideal building for four this coarse, come-to the Eng-lish
C

.' " . . . -. . . . . . . . ' on May 5. (ThiSincludes faculty and . the .needs of the future. As for De-part .•ment and show your ig-
enter WIth $ .15.8 mIlho~ ~ year. General Hospital stature as a tramm~,g~ounds for resI~ents. LI.ndner part-time, students.) . ,..... Wilson, the beauty of its lines. are norance.

pre.sently rec~Ives $6.7 million fro~ property taxes fears General Hospital s sta~ure would drop WIthout Hot flash, from the Greek com- overwhelming. The interior design is Calkins i8 afreshman majoring in
~hlch compnsesonly l Sper cent of its bud1?et.Infla- the added tax revenue, and It would then take many munity: Rumor of a new fraternity pure aesthetic delight. Wilson should marketinglmanagement and Garvey

\1 non and the dema~d for expanded services have years to reestablish it in 'the medical-academic' bein~ formed, caIJ~dO .ty1i.Pi.. To be proud to -have his name on that is a freshman majoring in" pre-
caused expenses torise much faster than revenue at world. qualify asarushee.orierniistmeet the ' building:" After these comments, the nursing;
the hospital. Children's Hospital Medical. Center .If the levy fails, city-wide services provided by
now receives no county tax funds. General Hospital and Children's' Hospital Medical
Although General Hospital is part of UC's' Center WOUld.also be cut. The quality and extent of

Medical Center, the hospital receives no money services would decrease in all areas;. outmoded
.from the University. A contract between the City equipment could not be replaced; outpatient services,
and the University prohibits the Hospital from would be limited; and patients who are judged finan-
receiving money from UC. . . cially able to pay will be assessed higher charges.
With so much emphasis placed on U C goingfull- Hamilton County is well above the national

state; the hospital tax levy has been pushed into the average in the ratio of doctors to population. Many
back seat on the priority list. physicians were attracted to this area because of the
If voters only approve the full-state issue they will facilities and excellence of the Medical Center-and

receive a net two mill property tax decrease. But if they have remained here to practice.
voters approve the hospital levy and both full-state Three' out of four practicing physicians in
issues, they would still receive a net property tax Hamilton County received all or some formal train-
decrease of .18 mills. ing in the Medical Center. They, in turn, care for

If the hospital. levy fails to pass, UOs Medical 'many of the people in this area.
~chool may have to limit enrollment even.more than We implore the UC campus community to sup-
It nowdoes, the school accreditation c...ould be review-: port the hospital tax levy along with the full-state
ed earlier than expected and residents in training issues on 'June 8 so the Medical Center can maintain
could be cut, according to Joseph Lindner, assistant excellence and' attract more physicians to this area.
director of professional affairs at the VC Medical If voters fail to approve the levy, they will have said,
Center. in effect, that they do not care about increasing the'
Enrollment has increased. annually at UC quality of health care in Ciricinnati.
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Crazy towantthe job
. Nicb:~lasvon Hoffman

newspaper left in the world con- . realize that this struggle is taking
tinuing to support him was Pravda, place every day, Without fanfare, in'
dropping to one's knees to appeal to thousands of villages and markets-
an everrhigher power than American day and night-and in classrooms all
public opinion can't in and of itself be over the globe. .. .
. considered irrational. , "Let' me then make clear as the

'W\1o else besides Herr Henry did President of the United States that I
he have who might consent .to act as am determined 'upon our .system's
his amicus curiae in the heavenly survival and success, regardless of the
court? Wouldn't you rather have that cost and regardless of the peril,"

Former Governor' Ronald chubby but not altogether un- "Frightening language. It ex-
Reagan, who is seeking to establish , .lovea~,le guttural rascal praying for emplifies why some people were so
himself as the greatest anti-Red of y?U than RR. (Bo~) Haldeman or worried' that President Nixon- had
them all, doesn't get in front of theBiIly G~aham? He might have asked aCcess to the button. But those aren't
microphones to suggest. that Mr. Gov. ~IIIlmy Carter to come pray . his 'words. They're taken from two
Schlesinger needs a keeper. Nobody over him, but a sane map would have, speeches of President John
does. There is some public discussion ,pre,ferred impeach~ent to retaining Kennedy's:
about the wisdom of the idea, but rio office at such a price. When Richard Nixon spoke of
strong voice rises to say that Mr. . Another piece of evidence adduced America, the pitiful weak giant, peo-
.Schlesinger is insane for even think':' to shoWthat former President Nixon ple called their shrinks and asked for
ing about sending munitions to the suffer~d from zucchini on the brain is the prognosis; John Kennedy elicited
Red Chinese.' thath'etalkedt~l'ictures.Butlotsof applause when he said, "If
It is reported that toward the end pe.o~le,talk topictures. Think of the .Khrushchev wants to rub MY nose in

former President Nixon went millions.~fyoung ~enw?o do mo~e : the dirt, it's all over." Not evenWhen
crackers. Hitting the bottle' 'after tha~ talk: to the prctures they ~ee in p~ople, ~ere eavesdropping on ~r.

ki h t ..' , I t their Playboys and Penthouses every Nixon discoursing WIth the portraitswor mg ours, s anng morosery a month " ..
the fire in the fireplace which has .:, . of F~an~lm Pierce and Chester A.
been' lit in the middle of July in' , Som~tImes you can .see. 'the Arthur, w~s he overheard to mumble
Washington, D:C. Ah, but he had the parano~a and.: pre~~mptlOn,: th.e· t~at he might blow the world up for
. ' diti , A I t f t d dementia and instability of a presi- his own amour propreair-con itionmg on. 00 nu s 0 dent' m . I I . hi bli M .
that. It doesn't follow thou h, that ',' ~re, c;ea.ry.m . IS /Pl1 IC r. K~nnedy's speeches ~re
h '11 I k t . g, It statements than m hIS pnvate mur- peppered Withphrases that can be in-
t ey bWId:- so ~a e. apo~ldcwtar.hi' murings in the art gallery. In these terpreted to mean that foreign policy
was a rorm lor a res! en w 0 d '. b b " .

til' . d I' t t . t . woe s you may e a le to catch the for him was a personal test to find out
~a~, ebmg us ~n e[hm~ ~ok' 0 was ~ insecure and dangerously un- if he had the matador's macho if he
ue, l~t .;s or e ;1!1 mgh asd balanced Nixon: "We have allowed a werei tough enough' to use o~e of
Ydourse it I • y~u we~e fb~g c .ft~e softsentimentalism to form the at- his favorite words '
owdn

d
ted str;e:1 y t ml l~n mospher~ we breathe. And in that \ All of which,go~s to prove that w~

rna Id e,~e t 0,7f t ~p~ret~' kind of atmosphere arliffuse desire to are inclined to believe that anyone
~ou n YloufSbOPIto? a c In y s do good has become. a substitute for who doesn't agree with us has.got
lor a coup e 0 e s 'h' . d d I . . ''. .. . . ., tou~ ~mm e pans ,md operatIOns. to have bats in th'e belfry. When the
Was. mVlt.mg Henry. Klssmger ~o .'. It IS clearer th~n ever we face a Ruskis lock up. l\leir political dis-

. pray Wlt~ him .on the rug an, act of relentless struggle m every corner of sidents in the l}ooby hatch; they
madness. Askmg ..t~e worlQ S.'b7st th:,globe.,.. .' probably honest-to-goodness think:
kQown rolY,:,P?ly dlplo~at to 10- .•. We dare not f~Il to see th~ m- they're cuckoo. Anotherpossibility is
tercede on ?n~ s behalf WIththe God sldlOUSnature of thISne~and deeper that all presidents are tweet-tweet.
of the Chnstlans,: ~heJews and the struggle. We dar~ not fail to grasp the You know what they sayaround this
Moslems, COUld.be ID:terpretedless as / new concepts, the new.tools, the new' tdW~.You gotta be crazy to want the
a symptom of lt~sap.lty,and more as sense of urgency we w111need to"Com- job. '
ore of, desperation. GIVen the f~ct b~t it-whether in Cuba or S~>Uth Copyright,. 1976, The /Washington
that by July 1974, the only maJor· VIetnam. And we dare not fall. to Post-King Feature~ Syndicate

WASHINGTON-What con-
stitutes •cuckoo behavior by a.high
government official? James
Schlesinger, the former Secretary of
Defense, .gets on thcf 1:ube'\recently
and tells us, yes, he and some of his
colleagues at the Cabinet level played
around with the idea of sending guns
to the Chinese. ' . .
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Turn'ingthe tide ofpopulas-ity••
To the' Editor:
This is in response to the letter

written by Tyrone Yates (April 30)
entitled "Breach of trust." L have
followed Student Government close-
Iyand have served on University AJ-
fairs .. •

I have been an adversary of Yates
(to coin his term). It is a matter of
record' that in the beginning, when
everyone was .for Yates,1 was the
lone voice in the crowd that opposed
hiin.
'''-I would hate to think Yates istry-
ing to hold the Newskeeord respon-
sible for my article: Afterall, theNR
spent almost a whole page .in support
of Yates during his campaign, not to
mention the almost religious support '
he got from the black community
.which helped. him get elected. With
all this support for Yates, it should
strike a fellow odd that he could tum
the tide; he did not need nor did he
get help from the NR in becoming
unpopular.
In my view Yates' only real

problem has been a matter of ego.
Yates allowed his accomplishments
to make him lose sight of the people
that helped him. He became so busy
rubbing elbows with administrators
he forgot or no longer cared about
student interest.

Let's not forget the black com- read it, basically put downUC's ad-
munity, the very people he promised ministration,organizations,clubs,
special treatment. 1feel it can easily etc., for' not supporting the role of
be said that Yates. set the black women leadership on campus. This is
students back a few years as far as 'perfectly all-right to say:'
Student Government' is concerned. After finishing it, Inaturallyglanc-
In the past year as president, Yates edv-at what .was 'printed directly
has shown himself not incompetent, belo-w~"~This happened to be die
nor ignorant, but rather a selfish Ne'\VsRecord staff list. Curiously, I
social climber that doesn't give a,;~xamined,it and found much to my
damn about anyone or anything out- surprise that out of 20 names on the
side of his own service. ' 'list, only three were female -'--'-17-3.
Yes, Mr. Yates; there was a breach What odds! What a coincidence! I

of trust,but it, wasn't between you sometimes wonder if anyone else had
and the Newsk.ecord.Tt was between noticed.
you and the people that elected-you,

Rudolph A. Robinson
U College Sop!:1OIi10re

Ross Raderstorf
DAA freshman

Editor's Note: Anyone is welcome to
become an NRstaff member.
However, it is' difficult to find
members of either sex willing to

To the Editor: devote 20-50 hours per-week to the
~'R. I(Jhemast lseloselyexamined,

While reading the editorial page in yo.,.'.".,.'wiil .. not. ice two, ' of the . four
your April 27 issue of the, fi' . ", women staffers are also 011 the lve-
NewsRecord1Hound one sp<::cificar- ..,' member editorial board.. That's 3 tQ
tide. to beverY'am,llsingto,"me:, 2;\~nd that's not bad.. .
"Beyond walls and minds," not
because of its content but of what'!
discovered afterwards. I write this in
aspontaneous reaction not to argue
what was said hut to point out
something.
The editorial, for those who didn't ,

A coincidence?

Circular paths
.': .~.;~ . ;';' '. . '

To'the'~Editor:
In regard to Mark Payne's letter

(Gr0ss:act, Apr. 20), his situation
, '
("r' -, .J: .

seems common. The experience of '. ministrators, and their opinionoftheOn behalf of eV~~YQheassociated
many students is thattheAd-academic situation has little .orno with the Citizens' Committee For A

, ministration in general is not respon- value. 'Better U .C. and our efforts to con-
sive to them:, How many students.~~geiY(:,,!~e vince Cincinnati voterstovote "yes"
Asa class, we spent over two educationalIexperiencevabeut. "the ' two times on June 8; I want-to thank

months going from administrator to bureaucracy which protects the you and the NewsRecord staff for
administrator seeking funds for a decision-making administrators your enthusiastic suppott-andex-
course. (A "Cross-CulturalPerspec- from our requests andTesponses?A~ cellentcoverage.of.thestate affilia-
tive: Women), Our experience was students of this universitY.'~e,~hould, tion issue. Your help isvery much ap-
frustrating. We think we explored have more benefieialv leaming preciated. ", '. , '.
every conceivable and legitimate -situations available to us, and not a Thomas II. Humes
channel to find funds. .', "Black Box" that 'gives us academic Campaign coordinator

cutbacks,
'Aside from the fact that money When the polite and legitimate

was "not available," we found that channels produce only circular paths
the general reaction to us, as students that" in turn, produce frustration,
in administrative offices, was confu- what are we left with? What is a
sion and a very awkward at- viable' course of action for these
mosphere. No one could deal with us' students?
directly. Instead, we received the
suggestion to look elsewhere.ibutto
wait for a reply. This meant, in effect,
that ,we were shuffled from office to
office. We were not able to seethe
"higher 'administrators" but con-
tinued through a circular route to no
answers. ',

Is it thatthese people we try to deal
with are deliberately unaccorn-
modatingjNot answering thatdif-
ficult question, it .seems obviousin
any case, that this university is not
student-oriented: the place for
students is far from contact with ad-

Jeanne Svitesic
Betty 'Rock

A&S seniors
Cathy Marlowe

, A&S junior

.The NeWsRecord. encourages
comments •on .'news coverage,
editoriid policy and campus and
noneampus.affalrs. '
All letters must not exceed 200

words in lerigth;ihey must be
typed on II60 character line,dou-
ble spaced and signed.' Letters
should .also include the address
and telephone number 'Of the
writer to perniit-verification
before publication. '
The NewsRecord reserves the

right to edit' letters for length,
grammar and stYle and to limit
frequent writers and topics. '

Published letters do' not
necessarily represent theopiDion
of The ,Ni!wsRecord or the
.University.

Thanks
To the Editor: '
Just wanted to express a special

thanks for your editorial of April 20,
entitled "Irony of indifference:' It,
presents the position thatis veryim-
portant to the student body and.the
entire University.

The romanticizear'world of journalism .". ~.

.Harold Per-lstein

Expecting a scene from "All the smirk when people infatuated with across the hall inCommutersCorner. Dave Winston. Frank Nichols, Jack "Woof, woof, woof, woof."·Ifs dif- \ gluttony later in the day.'
President's Men," the new reporter the Wood ward ,and Bernstein The soap opera addicts thereseem in- Effron, Rick Reif, et al., have all. ficult to carryon an intelligent con-
entered the, Newsk.ecord office for mystique say ,"HeY,it .must be great tent upon sharing the volume of their presumably joined Mel Blanc to film versation with a purple, clad A more serious problem aresedur-
the first time. He had thought about working for that NewsRecord. Hell, disease with the rest of TUe. some American Express card com- spaceman who barks. ing Wednesday) deadline when the
this moment ever since he watched " all those scoops; meeting all those im- Rule, No. I for Newskecord mercials. "Hi" remember me. You coffee -rnachine refused to digest
Robert Redford and Dustin Hoff- portant people ... '" , staffers, is: Never turn down the may notknow my face, but I ran for Working for the N ewskecord also coins. My cigarette smoking, coffee
'man break the Watergatecaper on .What's, it really like working for sound when a room full of frenzied Student body president, .. " means easing hunger pangs with the chugging staff nearly went' into
.fhe movie screen. the .Ne ws Record? The word cbfum:ute'rs are watching "All My questionable delicacies offered by withdrawal symptoms before ,I

He romanticized the world.of jour- "strange" most often comes to mind Children:" The last editor Who For the. past few weeks, weary TUC's assorted vending .machines. returned from trusty Wendy's on
'halism, and writing for the as the best' answer. Itseems everyntHattetnpledifhis was found two days Newsk.ecord staffers have enjoyed an The Newskecordis usuallyfinished Calhoun Street with cups of caffeine '
iNewsRecord would fulfill his, on this campus has made a guest later behind the ice cream vending interesting .circus of fraternity and long after: TUC's restaurants have lifts. '
dreams. But as he surveyed theroom, appearance inourofficethisquarter.. machine -he was-gagged with an sorority initiations which is playin~ closed, so the only alternatives are
h . R df d H ff . f h N' R' d.: to standing room only audiences out- the automated money grabbers. Such arethe.deadline-to-deadline
e saw rio e or, no 0 man, no During 'one particularly hectic old .copy o t e ews ecor . side our fishbowl window. . .. '. problems of a "sophisticated jour-

Woodward, no Bernstein - justtwo deadline last week, one misguided Our traffic flow. has decreased The metallic wonders in Corn- nalistic operation."It may not be
drabbeige walls, a dirty brown one, a fellow opened our dbor and asked, somewhat inthe past week since Stu- One night 'a bunny line of women muters Corner present me with my Woodward: and Bernstein, but at
fishbowl window, a lot of run-down "Do you have any shopping bags? I dent Government elections ended. all clad in short red-skirts formed out- greatest challenge. Sunday' at I :30 least it's real. And you thought all
desks and remnants of recent junk need one bad." We tried to explain The candidates' all knew the side our office and stomped its way a.m, I had this insane craving for an that mattered was the final product.
food lunches. that we put out newspapers -'--'-not NewsRecotddid not plan to endorse throughout TUCwhilesinging some Eskimo Pie so 1deposited my coin in
Quickly sizing up t~~ sit.u~tion, the groceries ~but our effortsseemedto anyone, but they still schlepped unintelligible verse. We7re stilltrying the correct slot - only to have it So what does it take ito tspend

new reporter b~urted, Th~~isreally a no avail. Finally our copy editor through the front door adorned with to figure out that 'one. clink back through the coin return, ridiculous hours vputting out the
cru.f!lmy looking place. .~e had clarified the situation: ',:Writing's our, cain' ai ii buttons and frothin ~m _"__,,,;.... ,,' ' ., , .., ,.. slot, .., i,e. c,.·,c.";';",,,c ..,,,,,;::.. _NewsRecord and putting.upwith all '
arrivednat .:t'''''e'''s''am''e'c'o·.·n·.c·,I·u'S'Ionthan ;" '-.""/-",',.,'." ""'i"'""" {'.'b'l ')1\'" ," •.' <,,,,,o,~\,,,g.0-,'.' ,';i""""";<".' ,,:·\r"~i.' p A:n.othermghtlapproa.chedam.an,. .' ' ,'t·he'pe.ttl·ness.? 'It doesn'thurt . to' 'be' . "" -n ,,' , '" . . '. ":b "ne-re" -It" s"'nOSSl e·, to "zroan' ','"-""h" .,'<' •••. , C'" ,-"" s., ",." '. ,.' '.' • ' , ..., '. ,. '. ,

";Yetetah"'NeWsR'e6dfa"sta'ffei~ had- ,MT; j' i;i"" ,; t~1nCiii'tired ""f -[1nc,t(~lf;;f~Wm~;-,:'(Fi;r\' 'b(J~i':;,~ , pledginga fraternity whowas ~ear~ }'he Eskimo Pies.were plainly VISI~ .cJ:,azy.
Idtig'a'gtYih~aflte(l."'~-<. '''.,"". ,,_,',WJl~I;J,y,~U.I:~,eA r" ..e Y">', . The 10sersl;Iayen~tsh?wrtthe~r ing 'wh.at ,::looked "I,ike:';~ "l?tirple''''ble throu~htransparentdoors, yet'
After half a quarter at thehelmof Working ..fo~ the NewsReco~d faces aroun(the office :smce their spacesuit. My reporter sc~noslty got the machine refused to g~o~ble my Perlstein is a senior majoring in

UC's most widely read (that's a eu- means coping with the.daylong~h.nll over~h~,lm!Og losse.s .to the, the bes~ofme.so l asked himwhat he change. Perhaps the ma"hI!1e was communication arts and is NR
phemism for only) newspaper,T still blast from that terrible television "machine of Dave Williams and was doing: HIS prompt answer was; stonng the frozen treats for ItS own .Editor .. ,

'". • • r .

SOPHOMORES
Get:l.in,on the Action

ARMY ROTC' 2 yr Program>
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* Go toa ChallengingB week
Basic Camp this Summerand
earn $500.00.' NcrService
,Ob~igation. " ,,~

* Successful completion-of the
Camp.willallow you to be an
ARMY' ROTC Cadet.andEarn
$100\pel"month~ ~"' ",

* Win Scholarships" paying Ttii~.
.tionvBooks, andlfees. .

* Have a job paymg$10,50Q
when yougraduate.
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\ See Captain-Connell 115 Dyer Today!
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,UCprof seeks.parasiticdiseasecu.re
By Peter Hall

A UC zoology professor, working
in a two room laboratory in A-I, is
seeking the means to cure 300 million
people of a disease known as
schistosomiasis.

A p aras it ic
sch isto so rn ia sis is caused' by
microscopic flatworms that invade
the human body. Although the cause
of the disease has been known' for
some time, little has been done to

_ , , eradicate it. in the places where it is
most pn;:valent.',. , '
Frank JJ Etges, professor' of

zoology in the department of
Biological Sciences, and consultant
for the World Health Organization
(W~O), has been studying
schistosomiasis. for over 20 years,
During, this ',time, he has seen
schistosomiasis emerge as not only
one, of the world's greatest health
problems but also become one of the
biggest economic and sociological
factors effecting the development of

contact with the infected snails while has created the potential for an out- complete the requirements for a
.working in irrigated fields or bathing break of .schistosorniasis that could zoology degree the. only course I
in infested waters. '. envelope the entire country said could find was five hour
The worms abandon the snails and Etges. . helminthology, (the study of the

tunnel' through the skin of their Before the beginnings of the dam parasitic organisms)."
human host. projects schistosomiasis was only a
The worms reproduce inside the minor problem, limited to one small . Etges 'admits that schistosomiasis

human body. Some of the eggs are area of the country. By 1969wl1en research was at first just an easy way
d f h b dvto contii Etges surveyed the island nation a's a to an' MS degree.' But this quicklypasse out 0 teo y to continue

h lif 1 b f consultant i'or' WHO' the problem changed' after his first field work,tel e cyc e, tu some 0 the eggs l' ", .
m b ' d . was already beginning to spread. "You don't really' see-it, feel it, until,ay ecome trappe ill the body,
usually the liver. The eggs hatch and "The dollar cost of schisto- you're up to your knees in it,"'said

1 . hi h s o m ia sis c ontrol is astro- Etges, referring to the first time he.accumu ate WIt in t e body. Worm
1 . ' . nomical," said Etges. WHO canno t 'saw a real case ofschistosotniasis in a~ccumu atrons are frequently disabl- ' "

d f ,supp,iy the money to conquer the real world habitat.mg 11.n 0 ten cause fatal blockage in
the liver, Etges explained. . problem, he explained, so it is

The damming otIarge nvers and vital to "get the affected people work-
the institution of large irrigation pro- ing on it." ,
je c t s, sa id E tges, encourage Etges said that rich countries, such
schistosomiasis. He said that these as Venezuala, have enough money to

, projects provide new habitats for in- solve their schistosomiasis Problem,
fected snails, increasing the contact and . can benefit from' WHO
people have with infested waters. assistance,
Egypt's problem, by far the worst But the prospects for curing the

in the world at this time, can be trac- Dominican Republic, and other poor
ed directly back to its widespread nations are extremely bleak, said
irrigation program and the damming Etges. '
of the Nile River at Aswan, said Etges' personal interest in
Etges. " schistosomiasis dates back to his un-
The construction of three high dergraduate career at the University

darns in the Dominicari Republic, of Illinois. "I was closed .out of a

FRANK ETGES

third world nations. ,
"The problem has become so great,

that in Egypt alone more-than 60% of
the country's 37 million people suffer
from schistosomiasis,", said Etges.
'The conditions that caused the
problem in Egypt, already exist or
are being created by man throughout
Africa, Asia, South American and
the Caribbean. said Etzes.

According to Etges, the parasitic
flatworm depends on both human
find snail hosts as part of its com-
plicated life cycle. People come into

; ,;'

Debaters finish second
By Suzy Small
N R Staff Writer

T6e UC Debate Team took second
place at the Miami University In-
vitational Debate Tournament' held
this past weekend in Oxford, O. Ten
, colleges from Qhio,New York, and
Tennessee W'~Hi represented ar the
debate. '

jim Burd~ s'~'~homoreib Engineer-
" ing, and .S,cott , Vaughan, DAA

sophomore placed first out of ap-
proximately ,~" participating teams

, .'. in the two':p:ersim competition. Ron
.' Light, A&s sophomore, and Gary
.Justice, A&Ssenior, made up the
other two-person team from LlC.

Ou t 0 f the 40 participating
_. speakers, Burd took the second-place
'.,:: speaking award-and Vaughan finish-

. ,': ed fourth. '.

The Debate Team has a 9-3-0
record since ,it began competition
winte~quarter, as does Marietta Un-

CLIFTON

iversity, the winner of last weekerid's '
tournament.

Etges said he considers, his research
mainly' educational. "I' am a
professor, not a researcher," he said ..
"A teaching professor."

While' at UC Etges has ex- course," he says, "and in order to
peri merited with biological controls interested undergraduate. His
as a way of ridding areas of the research is funded mainly by the
schistosome menace. biology department, although there

are occasionally grants from WHO
He also works on the mechanics of or the National Science Foundation

the transmission of the disease, hop" '
ing to contribute to the discovery of a arid the National Institute of Health.
method to break the schistosome's "I never started out to rid the world
life cycle., of schistosomiasis," Etges said: "But
Etges is aided in his work by the more I find out the more I can,

graduate students and.the occasional help, other people." ,

Testers consider adding essay to SArThe debate topic, "Regulating .
Land Usage, in the United States," :
was researched by ind ividual ====:::;::===================================::================:====
members of the team. There were six
rounds of debate, each lasting ap-' Getting into college may involve computers. They are multiple choice September, but meanwhile, some results of the essay tests would have.
proximately one and one-half hours. ' jumping through one extra hoop: or yes-no questions, emphasizing schools have, become distrusting Essay tests were included with the
Each participating school was College administrators, hounded by grammatical' skills, rather than enough of SAT verbal scores to start SATs until 1968, when they were
represented by two 'two-person employers complaining that college organization. 'admiriist~ring essay admissions tests dropped because colleges were dis-
teams. grads can't write and' faced with . But writing skill, some educators of their own: regarding them or minimizing their

declining Scholastic Aptitude Test say, can only be tested by asking a For instance, the University of importance because of what were
'(SAT) scores, are in turn leaning on student to, write an essay that, California at Berkeley 'requires seen as basic language differences
, the testers themselves. ' challenges him to order .his though ts ' students scoring low on the SAT ver- throughout the country. ' .

What they are proposing is that and clarify ideas. '. bal test to take the' school's own "It took a lot of time to grade the
SAT tests include an essay test to ' The College Board, which oversees English test, which-instructs them to results, and there was no real agree-
show whether prospective students most testing done for colleges, has write a complete essay. ment 'between readers over what was
are capable of writing a group of' come up with four options to include Surprisingly, whileabout half the good English and what wasn't,"

The' Debate Club is sponsored oar- sentences that make sense. That writing tests in its battery after some freshmen are required to take the Un- Black said.
tially by both the Student Affairs' strategy, they hope, will force high polite pressure was applied by Ivy iversity's . test because of low SAT Another administrator at the Un-
department add the Forensics Club. schools to put ..m9re emphasis on League educators and others at scores,almostalhirdcanlaterwritea iversity claimed that a standardized

writing skills if.theyhave any hopes regional hearings early this year. clear essay. In' spite of low SAT language 'test "cannot possibly ac-
Students jnter~sted :in joining of sending. their graduates on to The options range from essays that scores, they're waived out of the count for subtle language variations .

Forensics, in either ind:iV-'idualspeak- college. . " 'would be graded by the College ,school's "bonehead English" course. It's a highly complex issue that has to
ing or debate, should call the Com- SATs currently include English Board, to writing samples that would If the College Board decides to in- be looked at in linguistic terms." .
munication Arts department at 475- tests, but those tests are .given in a ,be collected onthetests and forward- elude essay tests in its package after Inclusion of an essay test could
2551, , stardardized form and corrected by ed to the students' college, and port- next fall, it's probable that the testers renew charges of racism frorn.minori-

;' ,,;, ',,' ..' , ,- " " .. ; " ',. ",. , , J~g9.s "0(, ~ii!inK~,that would be'" prpbJ~JPs ~on:t.eq(1(there. ,J\.UpiYer-, ty st~d;e~t&,\\Jhq:!l,il.Yecl,ajll}eqjq ~Q.v"
;;te:v-j~w~gby 'the Bba:~d as well as the siiy of PennsyJy,l-\piaiadIl1issioI1s ..q(7 ~;mlst that SA-Is"a,I;e written usingup-
students' college. ' ficer, Carol Black, is already per and upper-middle class norms.
No decision will be made until speculating on how much value the Direct relationships have been found'

between 'income and SAT scores, ad-
.ding more fuel to that fire.

If a subjective essay test is added,
it's likely that feud could flare up
again.

"U'C'is unable to sponsor a tourna--
ment of its own, due to, a lack. of
financial support from the Universi-
ty," said Burd. Tournament expenses
would include hiring a judge and
supplying trophies, Burd explained.

WESTERN HILi..S
NEAR FERGUSON

. 651-5288 25'1-2901
207'/2 W. McMILLAN (NEAR U.C.) , 5073 GlENWAY AV, ' ,

, '''DELIVERY IN CINTI AHA. MAIL ORDERSANYWHERE"

OPEN ON SUNDAY & EVENINGS
HYDE PARK

HYD-E PARK PLAZA

321-7717
3870 PA~TON

ELLEN BURSTYN' MfX VON SYDOW, LEEJ COBB, mTY WINN
JACK MacGOWRAN JASON M1LLER'IF"he,~rral'LINDA BLAIRalResan
P,oouced~WILLIAM PETERBLATTY, Executive~oouce,NOEL MARSHALL /

" ,\,: Sc~npl~~WILLIAMPETER BLADY haledonhlloweiA Warn;,Gommu",;::n;t::~a
'::"-'::i¥, See local theatre listings for show times __ R .UT.'CYlD U"d,," "OW"

'.~:::~, Sorry"no pa~ses this engagement ~ accompa"'y,ng P~renl 01 "dull GUlrdlan

Starts TOMORROW!
Academy 0.1.*Beechmont * Covedale * Dent Auto
Esquire *Gold Circle *Hollywood *Mt. Healthy OJ.·

Northgate * Princeton * Regal * 20th Century
Twin D.I. * Valley ,

Gibson (Batesville) * Times (Conner$ville) * Madison (Covington),

HiWay 28 0.1. (Goshen) * Cinema West (Hamilton) * Old Fort 0.1. (Lebanon)

Mason Cinema (Mason) * Bussell (May~villel.* Newport' Plaza (Newport)

Plk~ 2.7' (Culdsprlng, ~{Y.l 1'<Ialawsnda (Oxford) *Dixie Gardens D.1. (COVington)
Starts Thursday! Starlite 0.1. (Hillsboro) '* starts Friday! Ludlow 'Cinema (LUdlow)

~
, ~'E3 39' Calhoun Street .

fOOD -:- (Next, to McDonald's)

Hours; Tues.-Fri. 1lam TO 9p.mC'closed
mon.) 5at.9a.m-5pm.· ?uo.12noon"'Sp.rn .

Phone 281-2594'

- College Press Service

WANTED at the
LAKEWOOD
Waitresses and'

Experienced
Bartenders

Due to Expansion
Must be 21

Phon~ 218-1805or.
'281~1026
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Boz Scaggs joined the Cate Brothers and Little Feat in concert Saturday nightin the finalevent ofthe UC Spring
Arts Festival.

. . - ' , . '.

'Little Feat' sparks au id ardor
By Bebe Raupe the Feat too." years with Steve Miller, and a glossy
N R Staff Writer The Cate Brothers did a predic- chutzpah that's strictly his own. '

Saturday's May Day concert was table set, playing songs just as they
superb: all three bands - the Cate recorded them. No guitar or drum Scaggs' band sounds a little like a
Brothers, Boz Scaggs and Little Feat virtuosos - they were wise enough to funky Chicago, but they pull out the,
- gave an" appreciative audience leave the freeforrn riffs to Little Feat. brass/organ! guitar approach with
their money's worth, and then some. Boz Scaggs was the perfect blend greater sophistication.
The Fieldhouse was nearly filled of musical improvisation and restate- The give and take between the

with people lusting for Little Feat. ment of recorded tunes. Scaggs is a bandsand the crowd was genuinely
Feat was the last band, coming on at super showman: he's slick, he sweats, refreshing, and as WEBN jock Brian
midnight. However, the four hour he flirts with the audience but never O'Donnell said, "It left a smile on
wait hadn't dampened the fans' ar- lets it hinder his professionalism-He everyone's lips that it'll take two
dor. , . possesses the confidence gained from, weeks to remove." ,
"Let's boogie," the Feat invited the, .,. •••••------...;;;;....------------------,

audience. The crowd exploded, Peo-
ple were bouncing in their seats, dan-
cing in the aisles, clapping, singing,
and screaming. Every raucous, driv- ,
ing song met with an' ovation, and
when the hourset endedthe audience
was as drained as the' Feat.
Little Feat has been called a "cult

band," appealing (to. a devoted'
minority of the rock audience. If this
is true, every devotee In the Cincin-
nati area must have been there Satur-
day, exuding love and enthusiasm
back in full to the Feat's exhausiveef-
fort. '
'Usually the first act spot is mis-

erable for the audience and theliand.
However, the Cate Brothers came
out eager and willing to please, and
the crowd responded to their sincere-
ty. They made friendswith the fans
by admitting, "We can't wait to hear

,..,.

IIitchcock IIIas ters mystery in 53rd Jilin
turns ordinary objectsIntospooks .ual jokes run rampant throughout
and an innocent turn oLeventscan:the film. '
lead to adventures.

'.. Alfred ···.Hitcllcock, -began making .. Hitchcock creates a world.in-which
. films-in 1925; ThOl,lgh; through the a man can jumpot Of agrave behind
. years, his themes . 'have changed, 'you or a. kidnaping takesplace in
Family Plot, his 53rd film, ispure front of you, or one in whichBlanche
Hitchcock, pure entertainment and .and Georgecanthink they are solv-
pure .thrills.. ' ing,a s~mple;,straightfOIwardt?ys~ery
. It is becauseHitchcock is so enter- whilein reahty they are plunging into

taining that he 'isoftenrrot.taken as a a larger criminal world toward death. '
serious' artist. \ .' Most of Hitchcock's heroes areor-

His - flawless technical ability 'dinary people, such as Cary Grant in
though.v-can, as Truffautvstates, "North by Northwest" or Little'
,"compel thea udience's un- Charlie in "Shadowof a Doubt." The
interrupted' attention, to create and hero prevails in the end-though you
then to keep up the emotion, to sus- had your doubtsthat he could. As an
tain the' tension throughout." added fillip, the good guy and good
The audience, you and Lisinvolved girl marry and the bad guys are

in Hitchcock's films. We are par- killed. Very moral.' . ,
ticipantsiassa- car- careens" d'own -the- ,>S tal'tm'g,)with :-~~PsYC~~,r, though' L ':£
toad. iWe are coinpleteWabsorbed intl1e heroine was; 'nd",ildnger purely'"
the mystery of a grave. We are not good and in "Family Plot.t'there are
voyeurs, as in "The Exorcist," where no good guys, ..only degrees of
we get our kicks merely by watching b~dness. Thelessbad get the.reward.
gruesomeness on screen. Instead, in Linesand morals are no longer clean
Hitchcocklsfilms, we are active par- cut. .

" ticipantstrying to help steer George's . In Hitchcoc~'s film morals.areget-
. car. '. tmg more lax m other ways. Sex has

Part-of the fun of watching a finally come out in the open. By way
Hitchcock. movie is to spot the of explanation, Hitchcock explained
master's.brief appearance on screen. about the opening bed Scene .in
The first time he appeared in a film. "Psycho"; "I wanted to ~o the scene
was:1926 ill' "The Lodger" his second in the waythatthe audiences were
picture. "It was strictly utilitarian.Jie changing: I think that nowadays you
said; "Later.it-became a supersitition have to show them the. way. ther.
and ,eventually a gag." themselves behave most of the time.
It is our childhood games and In "Family Plot," George .,com-

dreams that -Hitchcock uses as the plains he is held by his "crystal balls."
basis for his films. Our imagination' Blancheiscontinually horny and sex-

-.".; "."

, ./ '

ByNancyCoomer' .:
. ,'1iI REnteftailimer.ii Contributor

.tChere IS,. differen~ett!
-MeAT -LSAT -OAT ,

_GMAT .CPAT _VAT .GRE'. OCAT .SAT
eNATIONALMED.& [)ENT~BOARDS

. • ECFMG • FLEX
Flexi,ble Proqrarns and Hours

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated,. Centers
open days ana weekends all year. Complete tape faci lities for review

, of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials, Make-ups for
missed lessonsatourcenters. aa" - "
. For furthe.r information contact:.. ··-1l1

1890 Northwest Blvd. M. N' .
Columbus, Ohio 43212 .TES~;;~~ .'. ,

(614)486-9646' SPECIALISTSSINCE 19.38 '

Call Toll Free (outside ~~~.State) 800 - 221-:9840 J,
~ Affiliated Centers inMajorU. S, Cities -

., Van Rentals,

12 and 15 PassengerVans
For Advance Reservations
and-Ratefnfcrmatlen Call
Collect (606) 342-7100

Family Plot is, as a matter of fact, a
very funnyfilm. All Hitchcock's films'

.' show his fine wit and subtle humor
but none' before could illicit long,
sustained laughter. Even as you hold
onte-thearm rests in terror during-the
car scene,'you, are embroiled in
laughter. As the. car is about to'
plummet off a cliff with you in it, you
are . convulsed with laughter as
George says, "I'vegot to get off this
road." Terro r ! humor-s-only by
Hitchcock.'

After the ride, all else might seem
anti-climatic. But is is' then that
Hitch,cock begins pulling the plot

, .' ,, . . .

strings-tlghter, faster. You' know the
four characters must meet and for the
rest of the film' they dance a 'minuet, -r::~'-'-"""----""----~--"""-----"""~"";'---..
drawing: in ever closer circles; barely
not touching; The moment is con- 'f"'\,&~~-:"-~.......::...,...;;.;..I
tinually postponed. First George
must werk.then Blanche must go
from one man to another. Each scene
is a-false lead until you are on the . .' ,
edge of your seat. The story finally 'FAIUt"LYi..IFE,...,. 15-538-243-001
unfolds swiftly, to the last perplexing Instructors: Laura.. Drazin, John Tro .·.an..skl,wink. . '.

Steve Weiland '
You wi,ll study thefal11ilyunit by use oftUms.

I ' .

Time: Weds., May 5,12, 19, 26 at 6:30 p.m.

After 53 movies, Hitchcock has
been good to us. Fer addingto film
.techniques asa parthenon director,
for chills and thrills and for sheer
entertainment andpleasure,he is un-
matched. /

.'. ··,'AIR·,WAY"E" ,,'"
TV-RECORDS
Large Selection ()JReco rds ,
Class ica I- Jazz·R ock

.Diamond Needles $695 up
In Clifton- Just Off Campus

362 Ludlow Ave. '221-0875

.. '

NOW RENTING FOR
.SUMMER AND, FALL·

OCCUPANCY
Reserve your apartments now for summer & fall occupancy! Avoid the last minute
hassel. Make arrangementnow and we will guarantee the apartment for the dateof
you'!' choice,"

- Only 1st Class Facilities
o On Busllne
• Indoor-Outdoor Pool
• Fumished & Unfu";lshed

• Very Competitive Rates
• Heat Included,ln Rent
• Pets Pennltted

.
CLIFTO'N COLONY

APARTMENTS
542-0784

Enter at the foot Dixmyth ~cross from Forum

.One bedroom plans from 145/mo.
Two bedroom plans from 180/mo.
Fumlshed frQm 165/mo.

··Arts Calendar

~".
.:', .

"

Today
,Schoenberg's opera Moses.
and Aron, is presented in
cooperation with Hebrew Union
College in' Corbett Auditorium
at 8 p.m. Tickets, available at the
Community Ticket Office or the
UC Ticket Office are $5, $3 for
faculty and students with ID.
Wednesday,

Betty Ge ttamy vSr o ck ,
sopran~, presents a MMEd.
Recital m Watson Hall at 7 p.m.
Free.

Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
are $6 at the door, students free
wi~h ID, faculty and staff half
price.
Thursday

Herndon Lackey, baritone,
presents a senior recital in Wat-
son Hall at 8:30 p.m. Free. .
Friday ,

Roxanne Brauer, soprano,
presents a masters recital in PC
Theater at 7 p.m. Free.•• •
Cameron Kopf, french horn,

.presents a senior recital "in-Wat-
son Hall at. 8:30 p.mFree.

• ** '
.Clyde Holloway, organist,

presents the third~ndfinl,ll
recital of the Strader Organ
Series in Corbett Auditoriumat
8:30p,m. Tickets for .. the
program -:of wOJ:ks·.byMessiaen
'are available at the. Community
TiCket Office or' the. UC Ticket
Center and 'are$3,,$2'fOir
students and faculty.

. Leslie Fiedler will lecture on,':
the "Elite Literature and Mass
Society" as part of.the free public
lecture series, "The Arts in a
Democratic Society" in'> 401,
TUC at 8JO p.m.'. • .•.*-
, The, Cincinnati.Chamb~r
Music Series presents. the
Julliard Quartet 'in a recital 6( ,
works-by Haydn, Schoenberg..
and Dvorak in' Corbett

stARTING MAY 5tH & 6TH'!!!

FREE to Dormles
, (If you are enrolled fQ~12·J9 hrs.)

EC9f\jOMIC ISSUESINAN ELECTION YEAR - 15~
53~';"243~O.o2,·) ,, "~.

.,.', Instructor: John Cu:rtis, Asst Prof. ',Ec,Qnomics ,
Re"iewingthis year's issues. . .

Thurs., May 6, 13,20~27"aI7:00'p~m.

For further information call The Office of Residence
Life '475~2936.- ' ., .. "

VACANCY
,ANNOUNCEMENT
, ' . ',:

. '" .
Associate/ Assistant Provost 'for Student Affairs -. (More
than one positiontavailablej-all positions wiUreport
directly to. the Vice. Provost.) Minimum of Master's
degree necessary .. (A detailed job description with
minimum qualifications is available in the Student Af-
fairs Office.) Salary commensurate with experience and
ability. In, addition to the job qualifications listed above,
, theAsslstant/Associate Vice Provosts should consider
the following: one Assistant/Associate Vice Provost will
have administrative responsibility for the areas of
registration, student financial aid" student records,
scheduling, admissions, the Bulletin, and student ac-
counts; one will have responsibility forstudent housing, ,
including educational programming, counseling, con-.
'tracts, food service; and fiscal operations; and one will
have responsibility for student organizations, cultural
events,rninoritystudent activities,educational advising
programs, and the Tangemann University Center. Send
a comprehensive resume Including "ames of three
references who can evaluate administrative abilities to:
Robert l.Carroll, Acting Vice Provost for StudentAffairs
and Chairperson, Advisory Committee for the Search,
350 Tangeman UniversityCenter.Mail Loc, #159; no later
"than May 12, 1976. .

-FREE· Lecture, '

-Calhoun-Siddall
·Wed. May 5-9:30-10:30 prn
, sponsored by, Campus Crus~de tor Christ

Cafeteria

.,
. J
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8 ',tile NewsRecord'

,By Dave Schlueter
NR Sportswriter

UC lost its 23rd game of the
b~sepall campaign at the hands of
crosstown' rival Xavier Sunday, 7-6,
when 'the Musketeers, helped by a
passed ball and a UC throwing
error;scored an unearned runin the
eleventh 'inning for the win.

"The real good teams make the
'plays., We just have not bee~ able to
get that key hit or defensive play this
year," said, Bearcat coach' Glenn
Sample. ' , "
, The Bearcatslooked like they
would win easily; scoring five runs

, in the first two innings to take the
lead. Xavier, aided by some bad hop

, .singles and UC's erratic fielding, tied
,•. ( it,up.inthe'thi"d.
.;.","'''With the score tied 6-6 in the

"'eieventh, Xavier scored the winning
run. Bob Rechtin, Cincinnati's senior
right hander, was tagged 'with the
loss. -
On Saturday, the Bearcats split a

doubleheader with Notre Dame, 2-5
and 1~:.o,at Cincinnati, '
. The" luck of the Irish prevailed in
'the first game 5-2, as UC committed
two errors and allowed four unearn-
ed runs to cross the plate. Ray Pen no',

,,'

who did not give up an earned run,
suffered his fifth loss of the year.
Sample said, "Every team has, a

leader. On our team, no one player
does this consistently. We don't have
one player who takes charge all of the
time."
Notre Dame's luck ran out in the

second game, as the Bearcats, behind
the six hit pitching of Andy Lauder-
back, stomped the Irish 10-0.
'Ail of the scoring in the contest QC-

.curred in the first inning, whe6 Cin-
cinnati sent ,13 batters to the plate.
Shortstop 'Rick Linz, right fielder
Ralph Johnson, and designated
hitter Bob (Barpey Rubble) Wehmeir
got the key hits, each knocking in two
runs.
Lauderback, a senior, scattered six

hits in recording his fifth win of the
year. 'He now possesses! dub
leadership for most victories, one
more than Perino, who lost his bid for
number five earlier.
"I really wasn't even thinking

about the score," said Lauderback.
"The first couple of innings I just
didn't have my rhythm. I settled
down after that. I wanted the shutout
bad. To tell you the truth, I'd rather
'pitch when there is a challenge."
. 'Cincinnati traveled to Morehead

University Friday, and lost 7-4.
Whitey Vorderbrueggen suffered the
loss, his second against three win.

The Bearcats .will be hard pressed
to capture their seventh straight 20 or
more win season. Cincinnati, which
'has 16 victories to its credit, must
now play nine games in six days.

After traveling to Ohio University
for a pair, the Cats then go to Wright
State for a singlegame before retur-
ning home. Nationally ranked
Southern lllinois invades UC for
three games, one on Friday and two
on Saturday. "

The Bearcats then travel to
Louisville for a doubleheader against
Metro VI opponent, the University
of Louisville. The Cardinals are no'
pushovers, asthey beat Southern Il-
linois in a doubleheader at SIU. It,
represents the first time since 1950
that SIU has been swept in a pair at
home. Cincinnati ends its season
with a single game against Bellarmine
College at home, Monday.

Cincinnati will then participate in
the first Metro VI Tournament in
Memphis. Even with a losing season,
UC could win the Metro andgo to
the NCAA.

\,,

The sfide and the glide
Bearcat Steve Hemberger slides safely into home in action 'against Notre Dame Saturday at DC; After the game

the DC parachutist club put on a show by landing on the baseball field.

Reporters "teed off' with women.

Hal W~od/the Newslcecord

Amy Weinstein (left) and Penny Keriakas (right) ofthe DC women's tennis team follow through,
.- ' ' " <

women, (Golf, that is!) Besides, the
men's team would beat their pants
off. (
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FOREIGN
CAR
PARTS
'We have them, for an amazing
number of 'foreign cars, Like
Volkswage,n, Fiat, M,G,
Triumph, Audi. B,M:w., Jaguar,
Mercedes, Volvo, Renault,
Simca, Peugeot, Austin Healey,
Porsche, Spitfire, .sprite, Capri,
Datsun, Toyota, Opel. SAAB
And if you don't see your car
named here, call us' anyway,
We also sell instruction man-
uals and sports car accessories,
like gear shift knobs, luggage
racks and driving' lights,

'3205 Jefferson Avenue
(next door to the, Emanon)

961-4250 '

Alright gang, now listen, .up! We
need sports writers right now. Males
and females are preferred. Just
because we' don't run-this 'ad,' every

, week doesn't me aniwe're all filled up.
So how 'bout it? Gefyour,reaF-end

in here and join the stafL'~f you're in-
terested" call Bob Hankey,.'sports
editor, at 2748.

lVriters unuited
'" \:""

THE'

'ClBBWEB
FOREICN CAR PARTS
8-5:30 Wkdays, 8-2:00 Sat. IIIC.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO

BECOME A CPA

~~~~[E~
,C'PA'

REVIEW
513651-4487.
614 224,3290
513426,5087

CINCINNATI
COLUMBUS
DAYTON

I
I,
,I.
1

r
i'
I,
(,

213 W. McMillan
(across frolb Shipley:s)'
We deliver after 5 p.m,
in the Clifton area .'

Carryout 381-4433

COURSES BEGIN MAY 26'& NOV. 24

OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT

1/3 OFUSA
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By l\Jike,Manny
N R horse racing analyst '

Thereis something about the Ken-
tucky Derby that has every spectator
standing 30 minutes prior-to the race.
And after the track announcer

" welcomedeveryone tothe 102nd run"
ning.of the Derby, the band beganto
play and grown menbegan to cry as
My Old Kentucky Home" was being
sung. ,
The place, Churchill.Downs, hous-

ed o,ver 115 thousand fans, this ex-
eluding the gate crashers. This crowd
bet nearly $8.5 million in' an
otherwise ordinary track; Yet it was
the-showplace f?f the mostimportant
horse race' in the world. ,,' "
, The town of Louisville had a ~eek
of preliminary action' with parade,
crowniIlgof a 'Derby Queen,
marathon runs and for Friday, the
eve of' Derby .Day, the, Allman
Brothers'iC'oncert.By 10 a.m. him-
~dreds ,of fans that made camp in
Churchill Downs were folding tents
and rolling up sleeping bags.
,Along the streets to the Derby, the

vendors, opened their stands and
proper!y owners along' the roadside
weni/~eIling'parking spots on their \
, lawns for as high $8.

Each vendor promised that he sold
. only .genuine Kentucky Derby

May'4'1976t 9", ,
'the NewsRecord'
I .' _ .. " '.'

souveniorsand his stand was the "last
chance" for .such a .bargain. They
were quite right. The closeronegotto
Churchill Downs the higher the
prices. One peddler attacked many
Ipatrons with an exhibition of bird
calls. '
'There werevnattily dressed in-
dividuals whopaid$1l5 just to see
one race and sip on a Kentucky mint
julep; In a complete contrast were
those who sat in the infield paying $5
and wearing whatever they wanted;
,Theinfield had waves of humanity

which passed the time by tossing
frisbees, flying kites and hurling their
follow Derby fanciers into the air
with blankets. Their minds seemed.to
be on other things, Iloton horserac-
ing. But during that tWominute race
they could be seen running from one it quits., "-
side in their infield cage to another,--AsigIl at the entrance gate reading
allinhopesofc~tchitigaglance()fthe "No AlcohlicBeverages permitfed,"HalWood
lead celt, ' 'deterred no one. Beer coolers and :",
The Derby could not be without its picnic baskets were, flung over the winning ticket on Pogologi Hill in the

railbirds and those who try to f~nce,w,hi~e others, even grandpa, second.
emulate this character, manyfor the displayed liquor bottles with impuni- < Eventually, the main event came.
first time. Each scrutinized his rae- ty., The colts made their appearance '
ing form and rechecked the odds to There was of course, southern onto the track and walked to-the Pad-
make "sure that "my" 'selection, was politicking.especiallyduring this eleo- dock area. The frisbees stopped .fly-
correct. An"ofthis master minding' tionyear. "Who are you betting on";' ing, the card games ended and all eyes
was done whilethey were standing on I asked a well-dressed, middle-aged were focused upon the startinggate.
their tom racing tickets. And,' of couple. "We don't know ," responded' Finally, the coltscame.backfrom the
course, there was the concession that the lady. "We're too busy electing a! Paddock area and positioned.into the
sold surefire winners "every time." president. We're from Georgia. Vote gate, " ,
The Downs had, its intrepid securi- for 'Jimmy Carter. You will never Seconds later they were Off and

.ty force mounted on horse back, meet a more down to earth man than two of the most exciting minutes In
patrolling the surrounding grounds him." sports began. It was.i.bedlam
in hopes' of ,preventing free Derby 'The mint juleps, of course, were, throughout the track. As' the colts
goers. But the grounds were too large .Ahebest coneessiongoing. The mint pa~sed by the spectators relied on the

. and the, people too many and soon julep men filtered, their way through VOice of ChIC",Anderson to, an- ,
,,/:::,i~~tt,s9f\tp¢ (~ncing.came ,do\:y'~" ,.;the~~owd, selling!1~l, drink fortwo,n?Rnce', the,,~~I~;;I:p;e~wo;fl!Y~Tites,'
"~'~·>"'·"'r'rffe"'gate"·'''Cfash·efS';·;loite~~d"';'irt·''';doUars;'Although~~lh~"'<irhlks"'Wefe;"'J30l,<i',Forbes~,~nd•.,·~un~st:P:I¢~~ure,
, 'clusters 0£20 at timesandwaifea for served in an OffiCiaTKentuckyDerby battled in What re'aIlywas a th'dtch.

a diversionary ploy before making Glass. A set of six glasseswent for $8. . The winner was BoldF orbes, by a
theirbreak,toeither climb or cut Moslpeople WhO bought a set length' in a wire-to-wire. victory,
,'their way through the fence. After preferred to purchase their set one which had been accomplished- by
successfully breechirig, the fence -glass.at a time. Some sets became only Kaui King and Majestic Prince. '
many felt honor bound to helptheir rather Iarge, " Andthencamethefinal:~ob scene,
confederates. Thisprocess continued Some of those julep salesmen were cashing in the winning ticket. There'
untilthe sixth race, the Derby was the storehouses of information on what were those, of .oourse,' who. asked,
eighth, whim the security force called horse to bet. One even displayed a "Who came in third?" , ,-' . "
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,Wanted( ,

J', .

Announcements Announcements, ... i·:

MAXIMUMSEX ...what is it? Maximum THE' 12TH WARD' COLLEGE
sex.:.I~fofmative and humorous lecture. , REPUBLICAN CLUB is forming. If you
LEADERSHIPWORKSHOPSERIESTues. wish to havean impact on the government
fv1ay4. Time Management 7~9p.rn. 414 and political process, call Mark Campbell
TUC. "'- Open to all membersof student at 861-6254or Joe Ruciqno at 281.~7964
,groups: ' \ after 5 for information. YOu'll besurprised
HELP YOURSELF Stop smoking. losetiy what you can accomplish'.
i'1I'f~ighJ,study better; SELF-8YPNOSIS LOST:SMALL KEY to apartment mailbox'
can help-Students $25;Call 381~8667.·; in Zimrner concesaion area,Evening',522-
LI:ADERSHIP WORKSi-lOPSERIES. 0663. ;; ", •. d.' ... Ii ...........•...,
Open to all members of student groups. ISREAL INDEPENDENCE WEEK IS
'Wathc classified ,for schedule, HERE!" .:...:.::.;..:.:;:.:..,-......:.-_-'----.:..,-~-~......:.-_-
MAXIM~M SEX..What: is it? Maximum STUDENT ACTIVITIES DAY IS HERE.

'seJ:c..informative and humorous lecture. , . ISRAELI' FOLK ..MUSIC,12:30 today
MID-TERMS GETTING you down? Stop' =E.:.:.ng>!.i::..;n..:.ee::.:~r..:.:in.:;;gLQ=U:=ad::.:.-,,~_
by the LISTENING EAR,We listen..We ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE Day Program
care. Room 420TUC, Mon-Fri, 12-5.475- with HUC PresidentAJfredGottschalk,
6865. ' ' . and music presentation tonight, 8:00An-
BROWN'S;TYPINGSERVICE. 5~/word, nie Laws Drawing Room." .
.Accuracy guaranteed. 861~3417. "ASPECTSOF ISRAEl" Exhibit, Old Lob-
TWO FILMS', Clouds Over Israel and a by, through Wednesday. ...:'
documentary on Zionism-Racism Debate LOST: WOMAN'SWATCH, Gold. Small
shown.tonight. 13th floor lobby, Calhoun. square face. Make: Gruen. Reward. csu
8p.m. Free.:.;: 421~1279: • .
BIKECENTENNIAL'Scross-countrybicy- ALL HOMEECONOMICSstudents invited.
cle tour. Leavingdaily fromMay 16.toJuneto Laurels Teaon May 6.1976 in Annie
16. call (475-6911.) . Laws Drawing Room. TC at 7:00p.m.
CANOE TRIP TO REDRIVER. May 8th. ALPHAPHIALPHApRESENTS.itsAnnual
Cost: $12:'Call (475-6911) ". . . "Black and Gold FormalBaH"Sat May29,
ISRAEL'S28th Birthday will becelebrated .Holiday Inn,Sharonville 10 'til 2. '
Friday evening in the Faculty, t.ounqe. LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP SERIES..
Israeli singing and dancing at 8:30 will Open to.allmernbers Ofstudent groups.
follow a special service at 7:30: '. Watch,classifieds for tneschedufe.
EVA (ALIAS CAPTAIN.) -Meetme'at. OVERSEAs JOBS-Summer/year round
Danny's. Little Chink wants to play: Europe,S. America, Australia, Asia, Etc. .
Honorable RennyFly;' . All field.s.,$500~$1200rnontlily,Expenses ADDRESSERSWANT,EDIMMEDIATELy!
. " Work.athome.No experiencenecessary"'-

'NOMINATIONS -tor Mr. Bearcatcan be paid sightseeing. Free information. Write: excellent pay.Write:American Servie1401
picked up atTUC Info Desk.Du~May 12: International Job Center, Dept. CO Box Wilson Blve. Suite 10.1.Arlingtori~ Va,
WEDDiNG MUSIC: VOICE.& GUITAR 4490,Berkeley, CA. 94704. 22209,···· "' .. ' .
,Cat·holic, Protestant. or non- LEADERSHIPWORKSHOPSERIES.Qpe WANTcED:STUDENTS who like fun-'
d~~p~n~@a'I,C~I~14na ~allmem~ffi~~ude~groups,Wa~h wine~tUCB~gefurSTUDE~AC. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

:SUMMEW'IN EUFjOPE, Less tryan. Vi classfieds forthe schedule, TIVITIES D.AY.
economyfare, Pan Am 707Jet Liners. 60 CINCINNATUS 'RLJSH PARTY, May 6~ V':"~O":'L';U:=N:=T:"":E:::E":'R':":..."-D-R~I-V-E-R-S~n-'e-e'-d-'-ed-'-'-.fo-r
dayadvance.reservation required.Call toll 3:00Alumni t.ounqe, French Han. Detoxification Unit of Cincinnati. Reim-
free now 800-325-4867. UniTravel WEDDING SONGS with guitar. Erich bursed for expenses.ContactSCIPOfficl'!.
.Charters. . Sylvester. 961~5386. 421~TUC,3524· t'

,Euflq~),:}6:. No frillS. Student-Teacher LIGHT MOVING AND HAULING in a VW ,WANTED:. EFFI,CIENTY to sublet fall
. Charlej'.:'FJights,:Write:GIQbal Student Van. Local or .long distance: Low rates. quarter. Looking for one in Sawyer. Call .
Teacher Travel, Fifth Avenue. New York. 381~7972:T .:....::O..:,:M.:,'=28::.:5:.::6:.:.,. .....,'\--'--~...:...-...,-__ ----'_...:...-_
N.Y. 1001,7, PROFESSIONAL RESUME. $20,00. WANTED: Female roommate to share
CiNCiNNATUS PETITIONS DUE. Turs. Generate more interviews. Professionally· apartmentnearcampus:forsummer.A/C.
May 6. , . written and prepared to enhance your, Pool; 751-2051, '
L~ADERSHJPWORKSHOP series: Open qualifications. On campus service arrang- FEMALE RooMMATE needed for
to all members of student groups: Watch .ed. 432Walnut St. 651"3600. summer. Furnished, separate bedroom.
ctassltied for schedule. KITTENS-FREE to' a good home.· Call Phone 5182or 4132. .
NQMINATIQN$FQRMR:BEARCATcan 421-5997. '. . .. ' . ... WANTED: 2 male roornrnates to share -',
be picked up .atTUC Info Desk.Due May COMETOTOC .BRIDGEFQRSfUDENT apartment.this summer, 1block trorn.cam-"
12. , • ACTIVITIES DAY AND FREECOKE, . pus. Call 861-8879. .

·0Wanted .
O.Miscellaneous
OADnouncements
, 0 For ~e~:'O ForRent

~ .

.10awotd .50minimllm

. '/ .J,.-

Announcements

JOEY: Happy 21st..Keep smiling!! Love,
'Jeanne. '
LOST: SilverTimex watch.ona black and
silver watchband in Laurence Hall-Men's
Locker Room. Iftound, please call 475·
3104. . .;. .

LEADERSHIp· WORKSHop' SERIES!
. Tues., MayA. Time management7-9p.lT),
414TUC.Open to all membersof Students
groups, '
LOST· WOMAN'S watch. Gold. Small
square face, Make: Gruen. Reward. Call
421-1279, /
SIGMA DELTA TAL! days "Smile it's
Sigma Chi Derby Week!" '

..MAXIMUM SEX...Whereis it? Maximum
sex...Calhoun Siddall cafeteria. Its free·.
MID-TERMS getting you down? Stop by
the Listening Ear: We listen, We care:
Room 420TUC., Mon-Fri'.,12-5.475-6865.
,CANOE TRIPS everywe'ekend.
Reasonable rates.Call 475-6911. I ,

. '. . I
JEWISH MUSIC GROUP formed t(,l)per"
form in bid age' and nursinq homes will
continue to meet atHilielat 10 p..m. on
Wednesday. All voices and instruments
welcome.
TO MYFAVORITETHETAPHI:Youknock
my sobksoff.Happy 364 days plus one.

.Wanted

FOI-Rent
. ' ..

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT or '73 CL350-K5, RUNS GREAT. Tune up.
professional to share IsrgeClifton Apart- $8000r best offer. Call 5567, . '
ment. 861-7990 af~er6 or weekends: GRETCHSEfI!1l accoustical electrical.
. WANTED: Good home for full 'grown,guitar w/case. Must sell immediately.Very
white male cat-Neutered andloving,gobd condltlon. Bestbfferover$100. 475~
Pleasecall: 621-7710, 5762.··· '
SALES RI:PRESENtATIVE. To call on pARACHUTES ..--7-TU.GreenstarMini'- .
customers. Will'train, part or futlnme. system. Main an.d reserve container.

.' Good pya. 531-2453. .$179,00791-0350after5.p.m.
NttEDCAMPINGinformationforOhio,ln- WORLD VOYAGER,10 speed; 73' 41s·
diana. Kentucky? Call 475-6911. / Molybdenum tubing 23" compe and

. Shimono equipped. Call after 3:00 p.m.
for Sale, LIGHTWEIGHTaluminum framew/water-

proof, 4250cu. in.• Backpack w/extender
BEDROOMSETS: Chest-Drawers; Rugs; .. bar, padded shoulder straps and hipbelt.
Couches; Chairs; Dinettes; Refrigerators; 475-3959after 5 p.m, '
Stoves;Brie-a-brae: Lamps.E-K Furniture
Co. 2272EasternAt Collins. 751~1300.
INSURANCE:Auto,Motorcycle. Discount For Rent,
Rates John Bauer Assoc. Inc. 732-111'7.
74250 RDYAMAHA,135rililes. Excellent ROOMSFORRENTsumrnerquarterOne
condition must sell. CallBonnie at 475· block trorn. UC single:""$225,00 (all
5922or.825-0978 quarter) Double -$195.00 (all quarter):'
NICE HOME IN CLIFTON.. 6 room, 3 :::C;::a::.I1:::96::.1.:..-::::39::.:3:;:9,;.,. ....:
bedroom, north of Ludlow. Woodbuming MAY-SEPT. Secluded houseon shore of
fireplace. 21x 18 living room.Fenced.rear Maine Island. $1501)IVk. $5501mo. 661-
yard. George K6ehnke.791-5300. 6942.=-'=---"-'---"--~--.:..,-~-
ONEAMPLIPHIER,Trayner YBA-1 100 OLDERSROOMHOUSE (5bedrooms) on
watts. 4~12"speakers, verY good condl- IN. McMillan near Vine. Available July 1..
tion. $250;00Please.call. 961-1712. $175per mo. pius $175sec. deposit, own
FOR SALE: two new tires 16S"XIS" Call . heat? utilities. Washeranddark room, call
, Becky. 475-2472days. 475-3952nights. ··631~7777.761-771'( .

FURNISHED, 1 bedroom apartment to
sublet thia summer.lblock from WC.861-
1121:.
RooMS IN . THE SUMMER. Air..:
conditioning-, kitchen facUities, TV near
UC:$70-$99 per month: Call 751-44'17.
ROOMSFORR.ENTforsummer quarterfn
fraternity house.1h blo9k.from campus.
$15per week. Call Gtegor Gar:yat. 221-,1243, .. ,.. ... ,

WANTED: PERSONto share large house
with two other people. $100.00/month:
Call Bob or Jackie 961~5121.Utilities in-
cluded.
ROOM-Share kitchen and bath. Howell
Ave,$50/rno.381-5040.
APT-MT. AUBURN near Hospital and
UC, 3 rooms $90/mo. 38105040.
EFFICIENT'y' TO.,SUBLET.~hrol1gh
summer. ReasonableRent. 475-2577,,-

UNFURNISHED:""2 bedroom apartment.
5 minutes from campus, $215/mo .• alr-.
conditioned, to sublet or continue lease.
Call 4214118,
CO-OP STUDENT needs to sublet. One
bedroorntapartmenf" near: campus tor
surnrrierand fall quarter: Furnlshed, A/C.
swimming pool, Laundry facilities, Call
861~874q betwe~n 6-9 p.m:$135/mo. ..
CLiFTON-CORRYVILLE. House for rent.
CaIlAI751-1141.
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I, BearcatBr'iefs i
~ ',' . ~

Basketball recruit, signs

',1

, .

62J-2886

Learn What' It takes to Lead

A'RMY , R.O.T.C.

475·3661 115Dy~r

See Captain Connell

ISRAEL INDEPE,NDENCE" ', 'TONIGHT '
,8:00Annie Laws Drawing Room

Address by HUCPRES. ALFRED GOTTSCHALK

Musical Presentation Informal Reception
sponsored by Friends of Israel

Interested in 'Programming?
Want To Get Involved?

Applications Are Now Available for Positlons. . ,

on STUDENT PROGRAM BOARD
EXECUTIVE/ COMM ITTEE

Positions Available ~ President, Treasurer, Secretary
Any full-time student is eligible

I " .

Applications must be returned by May 11th
Election process starts May 13th \

AVAILABLE NOW AT TUC INFO DESK'

Hockey team to go varsity?
. \ ,

'Half-volley,
By Annette
" , Uhrick

relay teamwilltravelsouth to Knox-
ville andparticipatein the Tom Black

Yesterday the' HC basketball team Classic; This is where Ivory Cro- Student Senate passed a bill earlier after the 1976-77 season; Hockey
announced the' signing' of their third . ~quette set the world record in the .100 last rponthv.recommending the gran- needs varsity status to continueto ex-
recruit this year, Keith Hemans.. yard dash., , ting rof varsity status to the DC ist the following year.

Heman'sa fi-J' guard-from John ; OC will run in the Metro VI Tour- H9~key Team. .' . When asked about the current
Bowne HighSchool in New York.He nament at Memphis on/the 15th and . Smce 1973 when the hockey club situation, DC' Athletic Director
averaged 23points;) 7 rebounds, and loth-of May before closing out their started;, they" have requested ~n.' Hindman Wall replied, "There has
lOS assists per.game. season with dual meets against ..creased financialsupport and varsity been no discussion about it. The

,I 'He won the, Sam Schoenfield ClevelandState.and Ohio St~te. ' ! status each year. Every request thus Athletic Comrnittee-determines.nn,
Award this' year for the most "Georgia Tech is by far the far has been .negated by the athletic team's status . But I ca~'tdo'<lIiything
outstanding scholar-athlete, from i powerhouse in the league, if there is dep;lrtment.. until the committee brings itup and it

,Qu~ens,NewYoik: such /a thing"said Holman, Forthepastthreeseasons,thec1ub hasn'tbee,n brought up yet." ,
" '. , "Memphis' State is also very has been financed by the Un- Acc~r~l~g to yc hockey coach

Golfe~s win again , talented."':', dergraduate Budget Board, But due Joe Zielienewski, '~It sho~ld have
iThe'Bearcat men's golf team, T : tea I'· fifth ,', to its limited financial resources, the ' been brought up a long time age.

ari.\:hored byRon .Hartoin's play, .enrns .earn p aces I. '. board is reluctant to fund UC hockey We've asked for varsity status every'
defeated Xavier University' Friday The U'C me,n~stennis team finish~d and has resolved not to fund them year, but I don't know the steps to
359 to 392 atClovernook Countrv .fifth out of eight teams Saturday m .
Club: DC now holds a 6-'0 record in the Central Collegiaie'Tournament
dualand.triangularmatches, " at Nbtre Dame, .•" .

~'Therewere. th ree strong' teams in"This is one of the 'best teams ues
.had in the last.sevenyears," said head' the tournament," said coach Chick
co~chBill ,. Schwarberg, "Even .Hawley. "I was happy with the play
though the.NCAA has cut down the ormy team; everyone scored-at least
berthsto ,19 teams in district four, we one point. We were unlucky in that I have always had a deep affectio~
s.iillh~ve a-shotataspor..Jt depends we didn't draw any matches with for tennis rackets. It's really hard to
ohwhatwe do at the Spartan Iri- 'Marquette, the worst team in the imagine how they feel spending most
vitational." ., tournament." of their life beating tennis balls over a
, - Because of the blind drawing for" net, I've also wondered if the adjust-
Hartoin, who is playing as the mat of' the tourney, the Bearcats . t'f hi hi b 11-Bearcats number three man, fashion- men rrorn ittrng w ite a s to

. failed to draw any games with the colorful balls has been a traumatic
ed 4 two under par,69, while junior Warriors, This was.important a's the experience for them',
Reid ,Brannon ,alsQ' broke par,
shooting a oneunder' 70. Cats finished one point out of fourth ' So,' decid ing to satisfy my' jour-
The' Bearcats travel to 'East Lan-: pla..Fce'>h· S tt I' ,. , d's ni nalisticcuriosity, I asked my racket,

, , " '.., . res man co rwm an e tor Half-volley, its feelings on the su b.sing on Fnday to compete With 19j"G . I d UC lrwi d it t .
other, .reams in the Spartan In- ",Ill" ray eas, rwin rna e I 0 ject. Usually 1 avoid conversing with
, .f. .1 (M ichi '. St t) Aft . the fl.nals before be 109 beaten,. and it except in those instances when it

vhlta lOh
na
B",.' IC Iga~ll'" .a ~ : ~r.,G[aybe~ted Notre Dame's number forces me to hit the ball into the net or

t hat'\f earc~\s w~;partIcIPatte;~ .: one player on the last point of .the over the base line: At those times I
~~mphi~tro" '. ournamen·· ··match .. · . ." .' ': must voice my disgust. Unfortunate-

.' '. The Bearcats now travel toColum- ly, it alwaysmariages' a smart-
S·hnur' 6' t k t' I' bus today, and take onOhio State, stringed .remark. So,after it played a~ nur WInS , rac s ers ose who .I'Soresentlv ran' ked 23rd in the 'I 'particula r ly unresponsive game
'Despite the performance of Bear- country, in dual matches, 'again-stan opponent who 'insisted on

catJim Schnur, the UC men's track \Women drop temlis match ' using fuchsia tennis balls, Lsat down
team lost to Marshal1'69~67 at Hun- . ,{ with it and demanded an explana-
tington, West Virginia ion Friday. The UC women's tennis team lost tion. '
UC'sdual meet record now stands at to Bowling Green at home Saturday After a few teardrops, it finally ad-

, 0-2,' ~~4, dropping their season's recordto mitred the .cause of its P90r perfor-
"I don't put a lot of emphasis on 3 wins and 4' losses,' m~nce was the tennis balls.' "You

dualmeets,' saidhead coach Lancing Bearcat winners included, Molly can't realistically expect me to kill a Now 1 can playonly with conven-.
Holman. "The mainpurpose of these Meekin, Kate Steward, CindyUr- tennis ball that looks like a scoop of t iona l , unimaginative, mundane "You can't realis,ticallyexpectmeto kill atennis.ball that looks I,ike
meets, as-far asLseeit, is to give .the bancic, and the number one doubles'. sherbet!" exclaimed, Half-volley. "I , white tennis balls.Whata fSJOl!In.my scoop of-sherbert!".
men training for the bigmeets," , team of Linda Kiefer and Barb Es- had finaUyadjusted to playing with 'opinion, white tennis balls went out ,_~';";";"""~_, "',':"'_", , .,..,. !.••• ~,;;.:- ..,.:.~;;;,._._',;...''" •• ;•••.,!.;
, Schnur; an Olympic hopeful, won chmeyer lime sherbert, but today you Went too with Gussie Moran's lace panties, "
the high jump, the longjump, the 440 The Bearcats play Earlham in a .far expecting me to playa good game However, (guess that mortification , GO LDEN EDG'E HAIR DESIG N
yard dash, the 220 'yard dash,' and dual match todayrat Earlham, against raspberry! That was just too is a small price to pay for excellence " .

.. ', d h ' , 440 d h!" h N hai H If" 11 I FOR."MEN. 'a"'Jld' .WO'M''EN'participatedon t e winmng . an Lacrossers still losers muc , on t e courts, owt ata ~vo ey
milerelayteams, , . ' .'.To say 'the' least, I was lets me guide the shots, I have a firm 13985 Race Rd. at Harrison Ave.
'This is the best effort as far as 'The ue lacrosse team failed to win flabbergasted, As we sat there.face to grip on' my game," 481-8998

J times go for him. He usually doesn't for the fifth tim'e Saturday, losing to . I ,.
enter this' many'ev'ents," said BallState,9~5at Muncie, ,Indiana,: WITH THisCOUPONl
HQ.!lnan;y;"" '!i"" ':'/' ' ,... Dan Whitner and HarryAtkinson , FREE HAIR' THICHOANAL YSIS ,
:~-:'The.'Beardltsiwon nine Of 1'5 collected' three goals apiece fbi the "I' $5,00 off perm a Rent I
events, but lost t'he"rria'tch when they victors, while Marty Appell.and Joel ' $:1,8,b'QHs.tyle "
failed to ienter a man in' the triple Black scored two each for the Bear- ' , ,

.' t ..,.. .. ,,(50offcut . r~<~· I.jiirnp', allowing ,Marshall to score ca s. '" 'WE SELL' REDKEN PRODUCTS .._ ..
nine points.".. " The Bearcats are now 1-5andplayL ------ .••.,_-- ....••...----- •••------- .•..••••__ ,_...;J
". "We've been hurting in the field against.OhioUniversity in Athenson
¢veritsallyear,"pointedoutHolman; Saturday. UC's John Work said,
"As far as the track eventsare con-' "That game is going to be nastier
, cerned.our.team is-as-strong as.any in th~n hell. It always isevery.year. I~'s
the Metro IV." goingto be blood and guts, and we 11
On Saturday, the Bearcat's mile be lucky to get out of there .alive."

~,,\COUPON ..~~.
'20% OFF

Rest1me'Portraits· SIO.OOMin.'

'~P~\\\~\\~~
, ,28E.51 h > ' •

face, Half-volley became more vehe-
ment and in the end vowed that it
WOUld, never play a good game
against a 'scoop of sherbet. Even sd, I
refused to believe it and played one
more match with the fuchsia tennis
balls, .But it remained true to its
words and muffed every shot.
Every slice serve sliced three courts

over, e,\ery backhand died, and it
even managed to catch one tennis.
ball in its throat. That was the pit! 1
was totally embarrassed, but Half" \
volley loved it and· nearly cbll~psed'
from hysteria., My opponent, of
course, found it terribly amusing,

, ,
After the match I was torn between

allowing the racket to warp quietly in
the, corner' or submitting to its
demands by playing only with white
tennis halls, A t last mysympathy got
the better of me and lagreed to its
terms (the fact that I couldn't afford a
new racket had no .bearing on my
decision). '

PRIVATE

PARTY ROOM:
,j"

"

281-3600. ,. 15-1 W: McMillan

WILDERNESS OUTFIRER$"
-11.: ...,,-.,,:-.r..·.< =.' ='l~I~. '" BACK. ;;~~'I~G.O;F~~~PING1:;>\\ " [ '..."J '),(y' :i ... '. HIKING EQUIPMENT
'~' Jl~;~ '~I,'1\~'\;":c,J) !619 ,HAMILTON AYE.
";",'.").~"..~.~'.f~...''.-·..l i ."':-.../ '. M." .EA.LTlty p. hone....931.• 1470<5}, ,~'-L:f./, J jJUSTARRIVED!,THE KISPOKO

Oil' i ~~'.;7E5;~i:,;' ; ". WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS OWN '.'. . .

t lj!I'l)J~D.;\~'~:.".?J~,'A P~C~Sd:~~n:A~~~:e~:~NO~t~t~~~f~'r :~::',~.:: ](6)
ir: :!d, '\ customers who want a pack of the highest quality, :-i:~'f{1 l'

.:, . "ll, durability and comtort at a realisttic pnce. Stop In .:'~f'.11
' I and check It out - you will be pleased,> '\\01

'\' ',. '. \\yll III1I1 I
" {: Hours: 121o 9,Mon, Ihru Fri. ••.. 91o 5 Sal. .: )-Uli\ ..~,

There IS' a way to
.... BETTER GRADES,
... FEWER StUDY HOURS WITH BETTER
RESULTS

... IMPROVED TEST-TAKING ABILITY

... INCREASED CHANCE OF COLLEGE
SUCCESS, ,

Read a book as long as Jaws or TM in one hour OJ' less,
and understand .it, '

American Speedreading Academy
of Cincinnati

,7770 Cooper Road ~ Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
(513) 984-3970
,I -.

J. B. Mackenzie ....•Director

, /:

bring it before the committee." ,
, , Last year, Zieleniewski was told by
••Wall that it would be financially im-
possible to go varsity for the 1975-16
season. "Nothing's been said for next
year," said Zieleniewski.

Going 'varsity means .added
benefits for.the students as well.as the

, team. "Students wouldn't have to pay
their own bills to see a hockey game,"
pointed outZieleniewski. "We'd have
a, better schedule 'and competition
plus the university could generate
revenue from attendance." As.a club,
DC can't make money, ·off of the
attendance, ~s it does in football and

basketball.
If the hockey club is grantedvarsi-

ty status, the closest playing arena
.will be either Cincinnati Gardens or
Riverfront Coliseum. This past year
UC played most of their home games ,

,at Golden Skates Ice Center, which is'
a25 minute drive from campus. .'
"If DC goes full state," said '

, Zieleniewski, we'll be the only state
university thatdoes not have an ice.
rink on campus."
In the three years of the' hod key.

club's existence, they have. finished
wi th winning records of 13-1-1; 18-
.II, and 26~2~lthis last year;

SPORTS
I I

Wayne Bollman and Scott Choate add humor to the plight of
parenthood in "The Fantasticks" on the Showboat Majestic. The Tom
Jones, Harvey Schmidt musical runs from May6 to May 30 on the river-
fronttheater. There is a. preview performance on Wednesday, May 5
with all tickets only $2.00: D.C studentswill be admitted to all other per".
formances for $2.00'on, a stand-by basis. F or.information call the Show-
boat at 241~6550. . ,

LECTURE BY,AUTHOR
OF BESTSELLER

Dr, Bloomfield, noted psychiatrist, teacher of
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION and guest on
the MERV GRIFFIN SHOW, will givea lecture on the
Transcendental Meditation program at

SA'T. MAY 8th 8:00 PM
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOGIET~
3047 MADISON ROAp (OAKLEY ,SQUARE)

Adm ission if Free
Plenty of Parking

, FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
'CALL: 631-6800

, '
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